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Glengarry M.P.P. Heard In 
Budget Debate At Toronto 

E. A. MacGillivray Criticizes The Budget 
As a “Hitch-Hiking” One—Suggests 
Want Of Confidence Should be Specified. 

E. A. MacGüllvraÿ, ALP.P., Glen- 
garry, spoke in the budget debate in 
the Ontario Legislature, Friday. His 
speech follows: 

Mr. Speaker: 
in rising for the first time to ad- 

dtess Ontario’s 21st legislative as- 
sembly, I am pleased to join whole- 

Alexandria Soldier 
Reported Missing 

Fte. David Lacombe, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Lacombe, Alexandria, is 
eported missing in a recent Canadian 

heartedly in the congratulations which ^ anny casualty list. The parents, here, 
have been extended to you^from all! had been advised previously to that 
piVtles within the House, upon ÿCntj effect but have had no further word 
selection to be Its spokesman before' to date. 
the Crown. I ÿte. Lacombe was ^ .member of a 

It: would be presumptuous on my part j Montreal unit and had been overseas 
. sfc. to attempt to enlarge upon the 
dignity or the responsibilities of the 
office which you now fill, for of them 
}'9l| are more fully aware than I .It Is 
fitting, however, that your long oar- 

-eer of public service should be crowned 
by the office which yon now hold, and 
which you have already given proof 
of filling in a manner consonant with 
the highest traditions of Westminister 
the mother of parliaments. 

It would be presumptuous also, sir, 
for me to pledge you my support and 
cooperation In your high ofice, for that 
lb something to which you are con- 
stitutionally entitled from every mem- 
ber of the House and which, I am cer- 
tain ,no member of this assembly 
would deny you, eithér In theory or in 
practice. 

While I reserve, and intend to ex- 
ercise, Mr Speaker; the right to criti- 
cize some: of thé substance of the bud- 
get speech, x desire to command my 
Hon. friend the provincial treasurer 
very sincerely, on the manner in which 
be has presented tils statement to the 
House. 

He and I entered the assembly in the 
same year, and now, sitting in our 
tUnllMf&wkffi. Hfelfey counting ; two' 

regard our- iana oc 

for thé past four years. 
■ y o—\— 

Group Captain 
Costello Was Host 

Glengarry Fourth 
Cheese Production 

Total 1943 Output Of 
7,779,637 Pounds Was 
Below 1942 Figures 

Glengarry county " Factories pro- 
duced a total of 7,770,637 pounds of 
cheese during 1943, ranking the county 
fourth in output for the province, ac- 
cording to a supplementary dairy re- 
port of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. While production was 
down considerably from the 8,564,061 
pounds manufactured in Glengarry in 
1942, the/position in comparison with 
other counties this year was better. 
Glengarry having been fifth highest 
producer in 1942. 

Hastings county was again top pro- 
ducer for the Province with 8,683,476 
pounds arid Prescott county again was 
in second place with 8,654,766 pounds 
produced. Stormont county was slight- 
ly ahead of Glengarry with an out- 
put of 7,818,307 pounds. 

The Ontario total of cheese pro- 
duced in 1943 was 105,097,578 pounds, 
a heavy drop from the 

Writing in the April 1st issue otj pounds manufactured in 
MacLean’s Magazine, Beverley Bax-!;f , ,, . „ . . „ ,, Glengarry production of creamery 
ter tells of a recent trip to Northern! ^ | , iar,rt Terrain» oi 

butter in 1943, at 305,471 pounds, was al,a lj0rrame G! 

Applicatioflif Found 
Too High 

the Three appllcafflB feccived by 
municipal eounoÆws making the new 
assessment accordifflfto methods adop- 
ted by. the PnitecjBpUnties were con- 
sidered at MondS^frening’s meeting 
of the Alexandr^Botmcil. The ten- 
ders were for $1406x $12iX), and $1000. 
and all were capered too high, 
Following discussttg 
pay $700. to A-EWfed man. 

Accounts totalités $2780. were ap- 
proved, the lanzeSSem, some $2,000, 

Curlers Review 
Successful Season 

Harold Stimson Elected 
President At Annual 
Meeting, Wednesday 

Kemptville 
Dairy School Results 

Results of the examinations for the 
Dairy School Course at Kemptville 
Agricultural School for the term end- 
ing March 25th were announced, yes- 
terday. The list of graduates includes 

I three from this district, Y. Leblanc of 
An active and successful season was Alexandria, who took first class hon- 

reviewed at the annual meeting of ors with a 75.1 percentage: G. De 
was decided to A*exanc*r'a Curling Club held Wednes- Bellefeuille of Gfen Sandfield, and U. 

day evening in the Agricultural Of- Belanger, ste. Anne de Prescott, both 
fice, when plans were discussed f°r of whom received pass standing, 
improvements to the rink through the ^ 'pile Lawrason Trophy, awarded to 

;:r;r;hr;^m«ount Council summer MS for new systems of play the student showing best attitude to . v i being the wood*»«ount. Council durtag ^ ^ curling season. At. Was won by Ivan P. Smith;1816 ""“‘Tno 

tendance was large and there was a of pinch, who had an 85.1 percentage 

Red Gross Drive 
Near$10,000 Mark 

Yesterday’s Total For 
County At $9,937.35 
Chairman Reports. 

With almost complete returns re- 
ceived as of Thursday morning, Mr. 
W. W. Dean, chairman of the Finance 
Committee, Glengarry Red Cross, was 
able to report the county objective 
well oversubscribed. At that time the 
total was $9,937.35 and it is possible 

was advised notMMMw been received 
from Toronto oFHpt-additinal one 
mill which SbfxziPtiinent was to 
pay towards ctétfVgifiîhication. 

definite feeling of enthusiasm which 

Win First Round 
To ScholarSjips 

Ten studentex**6y: and girl from slate 18 aPPehded. 

augurs well for curling locally. 
A strong new executive was elected 

to guide the club for the next year with 
j Harold Stimson as President, Leo La-: 
| joie, vice-president, and J. P, Gallant, ‘ 
I secretary-treasurer. The complete i 

Holy Week 
Services Here 

over the $10,000 mark. The total 
is just $41.14 below the 1943 drive 
mark which reached $9978.49. 

Receipts by units are as follows, 
some of them reported but not yet 
in the hands of the chairman: 

Ireland. On a visit to a Coastal Com- 
mand base of the RAF., he was re- 
ceived by the Commanding Officer, 
Group Captain Cbstello, a Canadian, 
and sat down to dinner with the air- 
men. 

His description of the menu is as 
follows: j 

Holy week services In St. Finnan’s' 
each of five bi-lflffl6til t>rtmary schools Interim reports were presented by Cathédral next week will be ushered 
of the distriet/JfwTe. on Saturday, the retiring president, J. T. Smith, by in Sunday, with the traditional Bless- 
competed for thaHIht to try for the secretary-treasurer and the chair- > ing of tire Palms. 
secondary schoSSBlolarships, given men of committees. Discussion then ; The Holy Oils will be blessed Holy 
by L’Association;^®ucatibn of On- followed with several good ideas for, Thursday morning, when His Excel- 

126,563,660;tario. Following^BKien and oral improvement being brought up. A' lency Bishop Brodeur will officiate at 
tests Rene Vachoijfcon of Mr. and suggestion that rinks be formed early ' the. ceremonies which get underway 
Mrs Etienne Va<â»fltf* of Alexandria. In the season for outside competition at 10 o’clock. The Bishop win preach 

daughter of Mr. was favorably received, it being the at the Holy Hour that evening. 

almost double the 1942 output wWch'^ Mrs. Ernest G%*u, Moose Creek, general opinion that steadyplay as a | The Mass of the Pre-Sanctlfled will 
was 167,454 pounds. Provincial butter'™* selected to;fecomwaU, Sat- unit would result .to more votaries for be said . ' ,   „ , „ . , nrdav nnmnete in revional exam- the Alexandria club. A suggestion that morning and 
production in 1943 was slightly higher,araay’ to compète^reglonal exam ^ ^ Wo„ , 
than in 1942, the comparatve totals, lna'“011s' ine two 
being 82,498,082 pounds in 1943 to 80,- 
867,002 In 1942. 

are, perhaps, ' entitled to regard our 
selves as among the junior veterans of 
the House. 

It is a striking commentary on the 
vicissitudes and uncertainty of public 
life, Mr Speaker, that there Is. not 
one member in this gathering today, 
who sat here 25 years ago. The Dean 
of the House, my present leader, the 
hon. member for Brant, first took his 
seat in 1920, as did the present mini- 
ster of ■agriculutre. They are the only 

Graduates In R.C.A.F. “Spam, powdered milk custard, cheese 
beer, and English coffee. j G. E. Fourney of Bainsvllle, was 

“It was hardly a banquet. I could among a class of Navigators who' 
not help thinking of the meals we had graduated, Thursday, March 23rd, at 
had at the American naval base and tiia R.O.A.F. training station at Mai-! 
wondering quite frankly If the RA.F.:ton. 
menu Is too severe. At any rate one At Mont. Joli, Que this week, G. V.' 
did not rise from the table with any Allison of Vankleek Hill, graduated 
sense of repletion . and received his Navigator’s “wing.”I 

“After dl9!8£t,J* spoke for an hour!  a ^  

wall then go .«A 
two winning b0jai< 
awarded scholi 

The scholarsh$tf 
der the directif 
director of Friaoc 
tario. 

Mrs. Hi 
'm 

at 8 o’clock. Good Friday 
at 3 o’clock that day 

at Com- membership next year should be limit- the Way of the Cross will be held, 
iwa where the ed to 48 playing in regular competition ' Hie blessing of the New Fixe, the 
two girls are was also approved. j Baptismal Water and the Paschal 

j A new Property committee was for-1 Candle will take place at Holy Satur- 
E* awarded un- med with Jos. FiUon as chairman. It ^ay services starting at 7 aam. 

will decide on needed repairs and im- His Excellency Bishop Brodeur will 
provements through the summer and pontificate at the 10 o'clock Mass on 
advise the executive on necessary ac- ' Easter Sunday morning In St. Fta- 
tion. ! nan’s. 

j The report of the Secretary-trea-1 -JL m ~ 0 . _1 i 
surer indicated the season had been CoUUlUSSlOIlCd UV615638 
successful financially with 43 paid-up |   
members recorded in the club’s books.! Among airmen overseas who have 

The complete slate of officers is as b^on commissioned is Flt.-Sgt. Murdie 
relatives and follows: 

Alexandria   
Apple Hill .. - 
Bainsvllle .. .. 
Durfvegan .. 
Grant’s Comer 
Martintown .. . 
Lancaster .. .. 
MaxjviUe   
Dalhousie Mills 
Glen Nevis .. ., 
St. Raphaels .. 
Summers town . 
Lochiel  
Williamstown .. 
Tyotown about . 

1488.00 
289.00 
456.00 
891.50 

STL 50 
921.00 
978.05 

1275.70 
256.25 
247.10 
210.25 
303.45 
1725.00 
810.55 
100.00 

$ 9937.35 

Mr. Gauthier, 
/iesehlng In pn- 

Aviation Cadet 
Larkins Killed 

Larkins 
larklna 

uneral 
ilntosh 

to an audience of airmen that must 
haove numbered 500 Tomorrow any of 
them might‘ do a sweep to Newfound- 

face the gamble of weather and en- 
emy action. They are the police of the 
air and their beat is the endless sea. 

Treasurer^ Report 
For 1890 Found 

A l^rge 
sympathising frien3K>aM a last tribute Horn President—His Exxcellency Most 
to the memoty ii^Kj&ate Mrs. D. J. Rev. R, Brodeur, D. D. 
McIntosh, at h$M^teal, held Mon- Hon. Vice-President—Ubald Rouleau. 
uay . uiQmtog, .KlJJjpiiin0n’8 Oathe- president—Harold Stimson. :ik 
dral. Right Rev. Msgr. W. J. Smith, vice President—Leo Lajoie. 
Rector, sang the Solemn Mass of Re- Secretary-Treasurer—J. P. Gallant. 

Aviation Cadet Arthur D. 
son of the late F. < A. 
and Mrs Larkins (the former Gretta 
McGregor, 0t. Elmo) White Plains, 
N.Y., was killed In a plane crash at 
Corpus Christ!, Texas, on March 19th, 

_ 1944. He was bom Nov. 28, 1924, and 
W. McRae, son pf Mr and Mrs N. R. ^ ^ Force March 
McRae, Zpuîïvégfcn. He Is listed in 
an R.CA.F. : announcement as a Bom- 
ber Officef. 

Group Captain Martin Costello, re- 
ferred to "above, is the elder son of 

survivors of that political era. Next in1 Jua®e F- Costello of Cornwall and 
seniority are the able financial - critic ja na*'*ve Alexan(irlan. 
of my party, the hon. member for]  o  
Prescott, and the hon. member for Holy H&bît 

Interesting comparisons with the 
  „     | Alexandria of today are to be made'<ïuleln' assisted by Rev.®, J. MacDon- 

Yet their interest in politics and the!from perusal of a Treasurer’s Report a,d> PJ’-* Greenfield “f* B®7- a p- 
future of the world could not have of the village of Alexandria for the, f3®11*111®1’ pp'> Apple ^ 88 beacon 
been keener if they had all been par-' .veer' 1890 which has come toy hand. |and subdeacon respectively. _ —.WWW 
liamentary candidates for Westmin- Tlte copy was found by Mr Norbert Mrs. McIntosh died suddenly, Thurs- ^ 0iienier. 
ster» ’ /gplBonnevUie, with other papers, when day afternoon, March 23rd, at Ottawa, ■ 
___ ! he tore up a floor In his house which while on a risit to her daughters 

Is the former residence of the late Tlle fhhsrai was held from 
Jas F Smith i home of her son Dr. D. D. McIntosh, 

Among the receipts which totalled George st. and the cortege was 
$5,439.66 was an item covering the a very lar®e one: May»7 B®me0 Bo®- 

Ice Committee — J. A. Dalrymple, 
chairman; Leo Lacombe, D. N. McRae. 

Membership Committee—W. Men- 
ard, chairman; R. J. Adie, W. McLels- 

18. 1943. 
I A frequent visitor at his mother’s 
home the untimely death of A. C. 

xLaaadBA ls-togiettea 'By iter -many 
ends. Mrs Elzie Alguire, Avonmore and 
Cordon McGregor Et. Elmo attended 
the funeral which was held with mili- 
tary honors from the Cooke Funeral 

   Home, White Plains on March 15. 
A list Of donors to the recent Red Burial was in. ■ Ferncliff cemetery. 

Lochiel Donors To 
Red Cross Drive 

Carleton, elected in 1923. All others 
are of later vintage. . . many 4n fact, 
of the vintage of 1943. 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Score At Ottawa Valley 
Seed Fair 

C. F. Proudfoot, St. Bernardin, was 
first; Murdoch Arklnstall, Dunvegau, 
third, and Ernest Leduc, St. Isidore, 
fifth in the Timothy class at the Ot- 
tawa Valley Seed Fair, held this 
week in Carp. The show this year had 
285 entries, exceeding last year - by 

Glengarry Council, K. of C., is plan- 
Sam Rutherford of Vanklek Hill, i ning a Social Evening, open to the 

was second in Early Oats - and D- members and their friends. Burton 
M. Oswald, Vankleek-' HiU, third jn Heward’s orchestra has been secured 
Barley, OA.C. 21. to provide the music. 

At Kingston 

Cross drive from the township of Loch- white Plains. 
lei follows. ' The list 6f contributors   

Match Committee Donald A. Mac- {rom ®g£ aore and Qlen Robertson 

the donald’ chalrman; B. Primeau, J- wm i* published at a later date . 
P. Mullett, Dr. M. Markson. Thé officers and collectors of the 

Entertainment Committee — w;. J. ] unit wish to thank the members for 
Periard Chairman, R. A. Dufour,, A.. H. their Very generous response to ' the 

J. T. Smith. : "'appeal.' To date the* subscriptions 
FUion, have reached the sum of $H725. 

Court Of Appeal 
Gives Judgement 

taxes for 1890. These were put at leau and members of the ^wn council Johnston, 
$2080.89. The expenditures Included were present in a body, | Property commlttee-Jos. 
such items as: salaries $35.; Board of Present in the sanctuary were His chairman; Leo Lacombe, Dr. R. J.’ A unit meeting will be held in the 
health $21.85; streets, sidewalks and Excellency Most Rev. Rosario Brodeur, 

A case' of considerable local interest 
ame up before the Court of Appeal 
n Toronto, on Monday February 14th, 

in which the executor of the estate 
drains, $979 30; schools—$894.74; fire DX>., Bishop of Alexandria; Right Rev 

  , ■D„<.„..,ni„ Protection —$1.00; municipal govern- Msgr. D. R. MacdonaldRev. A. L. 
Miss Alice Ann Downey of Bainsvllle f F   ’ ,    

Ont. Sister M. John, was among a 
number of young ladies who received 
the holy habit at a ceremony of Re- 
ception and Profession in the chapel 
of the Immaculate Conception, at the 
Mother House of the Sisters of Pro- 
vidence, Kingston, Sunday March 19th 
Miss Downey is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs John Downey, Bainsvllle. 

rates $175.6 ment—$48.60; county 
planting trees—$61.30. , 

The assets, totalling $2,705.33, com- G. Cochet. 

Cameron, and Rev. J. A. Wylie. The 
choir was under the direction of Rev. 

McCallum, Eddie Poirier. ! Township Hall, Saturday, April 8th, at 
Auditors—J. P. Mullet and J. A. 2 p.m. when the summer work will Qj the late Aurore Andre Valade was 

Seale. : ' 'planned.. A full attendance is de- plaintiff and her husband Henry Val- 
Dixectors—Clarence Cstrom, Dr. D. sited. ]ade was defendant. 

J. Dolan, R. H. Cowan, Donald A: I A campaign for paper and card- The original action was to foreclose 
Macdonald, Dr. R. J. McCallum, Elle board salvage will shortly be under- a mortgage given by the husband to 

pared with liabilities of $1,967.62, most ; Mayor R. Rouleau, Reeve J. D. Me- Chenier, Geo. Simon. 

Keep The Date 

of which was made up of sums owing Pherson, Messrs Geo, R. McDonald, Votes of " thanks were tendered the 
the various schools. F. W. S. Crlspo Chas. MacKinnon, Ed. j. A. MacDon- retiring President, J. T. Smith and 
was treasurer of the village In that aid and R. A. Chisholm were pall- 
year and Duncan A. Macdonald was bearers. 
reeve. i Mrs McIntosh was born at Glen Roy 

Among the papers was an 8-page jmy i860, Anne MacDoneli, a daugir 
pamphlet “A page from our history’ 0f trie late Mr and Mrs John Mac- 
which described the opening of the DoneUi (Banner), and was the last 
war of 1812. It was a full report of a surviving member of their family. She 
lecture delivered by U. Col. Denison married ^ iate rwnald j. McIntosh, 
of Toronto. - ^lon July 27th, 1887, at St. Raphaels and 

Another 4-page leaflet was a cam- they reslded ln AEpje mu Ior slx 

paign production of the Liberal 

Donald A. Macdonald for his untiring 
services as chairman of the Match 
Committee. 

Brisk Demand For 

taken in the township. The Soldiers' the wife some seventeen years ago. 
Fund Association expects to ship par- on which no payments of principal or 
cels overseas on April 15th. interest had apparently been made. 

LOCHCNVAR No. 6. The ehlef defence was the Statute of 
$15.00—Mr. and Mrs. W. R. McLeod. Limitations, the defence claiming that 
$10.00—Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCrlm- since no payments had been made 

mon since the first interest date in 1928, 
5.00—Mr. and Mrs. J. K. McSweyn, all the plaintiff’s remedies were barr- 

Mr. and Mrs. D. N. McLeod, D J. Me- ed by the Statutes. 

S. Fraser, piMntlff. The defendant appealed 
and the decision of the Court of Ap- 

By Billie Dale 
Cadet uniforms for the juniors ar- 

rived" last Wednesday and were is- 
sued Thursday. We now have thlrty- 
tliree uniformed cadets in the Corps. 

We have not received the results of 
the Shooting yet, but we expect them 
shortly. The Strathcona Medal for the 
beet shot in the school in 1943 was 
awarded to Hugh Dale. 

The corps is going to enter the 

end Tuesday April 25. We are to have 
an average of two exams a day and 
each will be two and a half hours in 
length. 

On April 5 there will be a Poultry 
Club “Achievement Day.” It will con- 
sist of answering a set of questions, 
gvien by Mr. Dalrymple, and in placing 
a group of hens. 

The grade 10 art students whose 

Crimmon, Alex. J. McMillan, Norman At the trial Cornwall Justice 

Rj^tlOU Books Mr an<* MrS AleX' Ken" McFarland decided in favor of the 

1 —  , , H . Miss Opal Renwlck. 
Volunteer workers are being kept  . _ . , _ 

years, then removing to Greenfield, busy handing out the new ration books „ J, ,, T J »«■ m A v « ’ » pea* was ^anded down last Friday. 
Conservative party of that day dealing where ^ s{jent the remainder of her at the Agricultural Office here, and ” ’ ?f^bel The court held foUowln« old Ep- 
with the Reciprocity question. Its con- ufe Mr P J Morris Secretary of the Alex- thur Benwick, George Morrin. glish decision that the Statute of 

During a half century’s residence in anctrla Ration’ Board, reported .last f50-^ Wm' Barton’ g B“‘0nS/“f
nf !?h a 

Greenfield, the late Mrs McIntosh was night some 3,000 of an estimated 4500,^ ^ N Campben 
hUsband and Wlfe 111 such a ^ and 

elusion was “the policy of the Liberal 
ConseitvatSve party Is “Canada For 
Canadians;’’ that of the leaders of the 
Liberal party is ‘Canada for 
Yankees.’ 
 o  

“Miniature Rifle Match for the Youth pTinte mad€ fr0m Unoieum blockSi ^ 
of the Empire,” conducted by the Na- 
tional Rifle Association of Great 
Britain. The contest is open Until 
November of this year. There will be 
ten rounds deliberate fire and ten 
rounds rapid fire. The rapid fire 
rounds are to be completed in ninety 
seconds. 

The examination time table was put 
on the bulletin* board on? Tuesday. The 

to be framed are Shirley Rosenberg, 
Mary Jane MacPhee, Gabrielle Has- 
sle and Duncan Fleming. 

The French-speaking pupils of the 
High School are happy to wish Jean- 
ine Poirier. Grade XU Bon Voyage 
and Good Luck at the French ora- 
torical contest for Secondary Schools 
to be held in Flantagenet this Sat- 

Hint Rationing 
Beer To Be Lifted 

the known for her and Practlca' books had beenappued for. The gjSES Mrs. W. G. McLeod, An- principal amount of the mort- 
, cnarity and her cheerful disposition Une -for securing the^imw book, here, gus MacDonald> ^ and ^ j. N. gage wjth certain costs added, 
j added to the happiness of those ar- is 5 oclock Friday afternoon. _ McCrimmon, Mrs. Mary A. Macdon- D. A. Macdonald, K.O., of Alexandria 
round her. She was an exemplary in other centres of (he Alexandria ajd> McNeil, Alex. Lacombe. Mrs. acted for the plaintiff while O. J. Mc- 
Oatholic and an active worker in St. area the new books were issued Mon- M D- Coughlin, John McMillan, Myles Dougall of ComwaU, acted for the 
Catherine’s parish. v day and Tuesday, and Mr Morris has MoM1Uani Romeo Paquette, Mr. and defendant. 

Mr McIntosh died seventeen years XEceived reports that the. issuing of the Mrs. L. Johnston, Nelson Lothian, Dan 0 

ago and there are left to mourn the books went off smoothly and satis-JA pra^ Geo. L. Barr, 
loss of a devoted mother, two sons and factorily. ' $1-25—Mrs. H. N. McDonald. 

Friday is the last day for usé of 1943 $1.00—LAW McCrimmon, D. C. Mc- 

today that beer rationing may be'Duncan D. of Alexandria, Mrs George gasoline ration coupons' and Mr John| cMmmonj Dan Coughlin, D. M. Mc- 
Ufted entirely within a few weeks, If E O. Rice of Lethbridge, Alta, Violet A- Charlebois, local issuer of motor Mal. J. McIntosh, D. W. Camp- 
the supply continues to keep ahead of 'and Anne of Ottawa, all of whom were Ucenses and permits, has been ^be-, bell, Mrs. J. D. Benton, Miss M. Mc- 
damands, as a sequel to the recent re-|present at the funeral. Others from sieged by a steady rush of Uistric^ Crimmoni Mrs M. McLeod, A. Lajoie, 

a distance at the funeral Included, nsotorists wishing to secure automo-^jgg K. Campbell, Geo. Kennedy, H. 
Mrs Jas. Kerr, Ottawa, Miss Nancy bile Ucenses, permits and the new ra-, Daoust, A. Cousineau, W. D. McMil- 
Rice, Macdonald College; Dr. D. D. t!on books. Ilan, Angus Kennedy, Alex. Kennedy, 
MacDonald, his son Pilot Oflcer Don-' The 1943 Uquor permits are no long-; A. Ladouceur, Nell MCOualg, Peter Mc- 

TORONTO, March 29—Ontario Li- 
quor Control Board spokesmen hinted'three daughters: John of Detroit, Dr. 

Kirk HiU Donors 

moval of Federal production quotas. 
TORONTO, March 29.—Additional 

supplies of beer are now being placed 

A carload of blood donors from 
Kirk HiU, driven by Archie MacGU- 
llvray, made the trip to ComwaU clinic 
this week. The donors were Mrs. 
Gray, Mrs. .W. Dewar, W. MacGilli- 
vray, Neil Blair and Archie MacQflli- 
vray. 
 O——! isBfe *JC 

in brewery warehouses throughout the ■■   ——— ——    —  *   _ _ . 
province, 0f the Liquor Board'aid MacDonald and Mr. Ranaald A. e.- vaUd after March 31st, but there jMiUan, Miss E. Pollard, Robert Towe, VV.L. All filial 
said today. The Ottawa and Eastern 
Ontario district are covered in this 
inceased supply only in brewery ware- 

Chisholm, Montreal’ has been no rush by the public to se-| j. w. McCaskffl, Mrs. A. W. Fraser, H. 
Beautiful floral pieces and a large cure the new 1944 permits according te;Martin, I, Martin, O. Martin, R. Mar- 

number of spiritual offerings, telegrams M’ Myles Campbell, manager of the tin; R. Paquette, Peter Lothian, E. subdivision Catholic Women’s League 
The annual meeting of Alexandria 

exams start on Monday, April 17 and urday night. 

houses while signs are now placed in* and messages of sampathy were fur- local retail outlet. Mr. Duncan Morris' Laviolette, Peter A. Lothian, D. Duval. wUl bP held Wednesday evening, April 
the warehouses pointing, out line-ups'ther attestation tfiC the widespread has been added to the store staff In a Donation less than $1.00,2 of 50e $1.00 5th, at the home of the President, 
are unnecessary, urging customers to sense of loss In the'fceath of this ven- temporary capacity as issuer of per-1 Total  ,.. .$157.25 Mrs Donald A Macdonald, St, George 
purchase at off-rush hours. erable lady. mits. ! . _ (Continued on page 1) street . ^ ? J; 
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Take Your 
The Ottawa Spotlight 

By M. MCDOUGALL 

A WEEKLY EDITOR 
.• AT 

Ottaw 
Written tpe^hlfy 

for the weekly newtpapen of Canada 

By M. McDOUGALL C. D. Howe has told members of the 
OTTAWA, March 29th, „ 1944.—As House of Commons that.,Canada, has 

the long awaited hour of attack on the - been making a large number of landing 
Western frontapproaches, how near it crafts as a preliminary to the Western 
may be no one except the very few yet offensive. There were three types of 
know, Canada has intensified its pre- 'these vessels, 51, 62 and 72 feet long, 
paratiions to take Its full part in this and deliveries to the end of February 
vital venture; There has been the ap- ' have amounted to 925. 
pointaient of General Crerar, who has When we consider Canada’s part 
led the Canadian corps in Italy, to in the invasion we must think of the 
the command of the Canadian Army, large number of the motorized vehicles 
He will have with him in Britain three taking supplies and men to the ports 
divisions of troops an armored forma- of departure that are the manufacture 
tion with - an army headquarters rtf Canadian factories, of the Canadian Jim Greenblat 
and army troops all trained to the guns and other weapons that will be y , , ,, ■■ , , S ... gf   ' , , .. _ ,,  , Tradltltion was upset when for the 
minute and, equipped with, the very used and of the Canadian made am- ' 
. . ,, , ‘ ... .. .  , first tune in history a woman was latest machines of war. These Cana- munition that will be discharged by „ , . | „ J^ „ 

L _ ... , . . . . . . ... , .called to~act as Speaker of the House dmn troops in Britain have been trained the assaulting forces both Canadian . ^ r , „ j ^   
in commando operations, and have rer and , British. Last year Canada spent 
hearsed ; landing- operations over .rad $3,435,000,000 in production of war sup- 
ffl/qe ag^in under all Jfeinds qf diffai- plies, not for itself aiope but for other 
ent circumstances and along differ- of our allies. To mention some of the 
ent terrain on the East and West items of production, Canadian plants 
coast,qf Britain, They haye been -kept in 1943 built 4,133 aircraft 150 cargo 
informed of changes in tactics learnt vessels and 100 naval vessels, 15,500 
by experience in actual warfare, .Their armoured fighting vehicles rad 175,000 
equipment is the most modern, rad the n.echanicai . .transport vehicles. The 
fee^ti.r.Canadian, British and 'American plants of this counrty prodiices 45,- 
faotories cap produce. There .is no 000 gups and gun carriages, 580,000 
question of the eagemess of tbese iinen machine guns aqd ' 30,000,000 rounds 
after; the long years of military..man- of gun amuWtion,.,with .500,000 tons 
qqcRgfng to put their trainhi^iand ;pge- of Chemicals and explosives. The re- 

ef Commons. Mrs. Cora Gasselman, 
Liberal member for Edmonton East, 
did It gracefuliy. Anyone who has 
seen this strikilhg-looking motherly 
Parliamentarian in the House would 
agree shè would do honour to the 
Speaked’s throne . , . Patriotic sio* 
gans on envelopes should be kept off 
letters going to prisoners of war, be- 
cause" the German Reich has advised 
it will confiscate such. This warning 
comes from the Post Office depart 
ment . , . . National Selective Ser- 
vice officials say that shortly a Dorn- 

people so that the men will be. getting 
back to each area when they are 
needed. Valid to Ajgll 1st some 73,149 
permits were issued to .farm workers 
to engage in other industries. Except 
where prvoincial officials agree to cer- 
tain extensions afWRApril 1st, they 
V'ill be returning before then. The 
United Nations are looking to Canada 
for tremendous quantities of food and 
agriculture will have to maintain all 
the manpower possible. 

• • • 
Recent consolidation of Mobilization 

regulations brings in another group 
I ct men. In future, a married man who 
[is not supporting or maintaining his 
■ wife or children is liable to get his call 
; if he is within the age group in which 
[ single men were liable—that is, if he 
i was bom in nay of the years between 
[1906 and 1912 inclusive—providing he 
has not reached the age of 38 years. 

As Canada swings its mighty weight 
along Into the fifth year of war our 
tremendous mass of war production 
hasn’t slackened very perceptible. 
Canadian men and women still engag- 
ed directly in war production, or In 
in ancillary Industries, total Over a 
milUon, Think oï^that. Since incep- 
tion the Department of Munitions and 
Supply have awarded ten billion dol- 
lars in war contracts, some of which 
are still unfulfilled, and requisitions 
for additional weapons and supplies 
are, being .put through every day. 
Canada reached In. 1&3 the biggest re- 
cord of domestic ti||oris ip history, an 
increase of 221.3 per cent over 1939, 

patedness to the test. Througb-theqgr- cord of the output from the machines *n*on"w^e survey is to be made of all j.uj more than 70.per cent of this, 
' BtT- male employees between 18 and 35 ‘gw? . >>•,* , Vi .. ’ 

Canadian _ . , amqunt was, of course, directly related ly years of the war they have been 4>er- operated by about 1,0.00,000 — 
- «‘"•‘tt--? cy-. -f* '.y*-; vpdjvNt,, TJgoigrtYï* 

forming a vital service as a bulwark men. and women in the war factories „ ’ 
against thme possible invaqiqn; of 
leagured Britain, That . danger,, 
passed some time ago,;, rad- 

be- is very impressive. 
k®5 .. .plans hgve. beep set in motion 
the 

for 

days of waiting have been it *e*ri- ^ Cr^W°n °f the *** tsnnine Prevalehce of tuberculosis, 
some. Now the hour is approaching ments of the Government which wUl || « | 
Whesprthesemen, from all .the, j^ovinees have in charge the program of re- ^ _        ___ 
o*JWs wide Dominion with their great cpjhstruction in Canada after the war. regard to,.the availability at adequate ost^,strande^_a*rmên but ^nnot get 
g&iesoi.wilt make their grand allault r.t wa-nnctmotinn mpriicni sprvfcp in rirrai anrt nrhon to them directly. The birds can be 
on the west of.the continent. 

to locate 
evading call-up regulations . 
30,000 government- employees will hâve next? Thé R.C JLF. is now 
undergone the X’-Ray checkup to de- training pigeons as paratroopers. Birds 

will hie dropped hi metal waéerproof 

. A comprehensive* ^rvey has been'c<??^?s. WWhed tb a smaU pa?a- 
made by tbe three armed services in chute when searching aircraft have lo- 

pe*son? to war needs. 
. . Soon 

allault These departments of Reconstruction, piedical. .service . in rural and .urban 

Vetews’ .Affairs and Social Welfare =o“»«un«ies. Physidras may be sup- 
They^yriU; be backed by the rein- v/lu ^ directlonai toTCes ln 

pIled fr,5m the services in some cases 
forcements that have been crossing the planning... The first wUl have the au- a !»P«* 
Atlantic in a steady stream, the num- thority , “to formulate and coordinate made House by Hon. J. L. Ral- 

on their needs and condition. 

If yqu wonder why stocks of dryig: 
white beans,.yelloweye beans and dry 

ber of these is a military secret, and reconstruction pians and carry out mjjl ®omc. very interesting spilt peas.in..Canada have been •' * T loll Woo nrowo TrtwfV»/»nrvi4r»fle TîV»»» 

they will be supported by our air arm 

and-.our navy working in unision with 

such plans during a certain number 
of years following the cessation of 
hostilities,” the second will deal with 

figures .were forthcoming. For , in- 
stance, in March 1943, Canada’s medi- 
cal population was 12,235 of which 

the BHttsh -and American farces In a the re-establishment in civilian life number about «“e-quarter weiq in the 
vast- aerial and Sea armada. This Is a 0f }ite members of the armed froces, 
small Cduntrÿ with less than 12,000,000 ar.d the: third will plan rad admin- 

artned forces. Of the remaining 9,229 
some 615 were retired. Before the war. 

frozen by the Prices Board the rea 
son given is thé heessity of ensuring11 
that supplies are available to hte De- 
partment: of Munitions and Supply , for 
ships’ stores and other priority users. 
The humble beaitand pea will become 

people, -but we may be sure that our feter.- measures of social security -gnd S^ook graduated an average lmportant in yoliig^dra-this sra^ér. 
atlny like ■the corps in the last war «JCHJ welfare. At the time of writ A 

Will write what Col. Ralston, Minister jpg full particulars of the bills creating 
of defence, has called “A golden page departments have not appeared 
of Canadian History,’ 'and full explanations have not yet 

In- gauging the part being played by t,ecn mas» tq {.Vic vicii.<a> 
TOraadS in -Hie war, now reaching a jy true that “we see through the glass 
Critical, perhaps its iftost critical stage darkly” as far as the future is çpn** 
tTè have to give a place of honor to cemed. International Action will have 

of 491 students annually, hut since 
1940 this has been stepped up to 630 
a year. Anotner fact which came out 
in the report was that we have 52,483 
registered nurses, but one-half of these 

. < --V'l: 

The British dpsÿpyer foxhound” 
take» over by. tfci/Panadian navy and 
refitted and cflÉjrted for anti-sub 

Méiii been 
are housewives now, not nursing. Of Bamed H.CJ^- “Qu’Appelle”, for 
the balance 3,306 have signified thelf ^ of m pretest spofe in.Saskatche 
willingness to enlist,, but there is a wan-, - The form®? “Foxhoundn has 

Ore afrerewmeh,-nearly 90,000 In num- an effect on future relations to - se- waiting list of 3.741 nurses not at pre- ^^ej ^ Q^ mues since the start 
beh -whb have ctftne from tite JoBit air curitÿ and Intemktional Trade, when s*®4 hy the^“le<1 of .the war, recqrd said to he un 
training“pl^n'and who havé bèeni tak- tbe war is over, But so far as Mow that jftjnpipg from Wgst equalled by agy.;Oth«,ship of the Al- 
ihfe-éi hîajor ïrart- in the devastatii^ our.-Jutureihes in our ,qwn handa ftiid indies is somewhat buproved the Bed navies or-meychant fleets. 
“round the clock” attack on Germany’s jp tpe main our future depends on our- qiiestion is often asked why more su-1 • • • 
war machine and on the coastal de- selyes, these a , departments will hé gar is not brough t into the country. We 
fences, pf ^Europe . -It may never be looked tn to, help to pave the way to sought ah answer and got this from 
fully known how extensive and telling a settled economy and equitable treat- the Consumer Branch in Ottawa:, 
has been this attack, the prelude to nient of those- who are fighting the When rationing began, shipping diffi- 
the invasion. The air- force, will form battles of freedom and of future gen- culties ceaused short supply. The 
a curtain for the invaders, while many eratlons of Canadians, 
of our tiaval craft who have been help- 
Ifijit to keep -the U-boats In check will 
loth with the British and American 

Farmers can use their own trucks to 
haul farm material or farm products1 

anywhere. The regubtiohs tnuks to a 
ues of private commercial trucks tp a 
35-mile distance from their home ad- 

t worM pool of sugar wheih stood at §g| without specïàl hermit do^s hot 
two million tons, a year was down to apply to farmers using their JH . ^ _   own 

I WELL DRILLING half thatat the end of 1943. From this ttucks. By ijhn i„ hhen the .new 
Winter ^shmmer wea onmn* .KM pool Canada must import four-fifths g^mie ration year starts, the Mew 

Board figures that every milk-trans- 
ships in covering landing operations, moytng of, buildings at;lowest passible of, her sugar supply. The world pool 

the-tliee !»*««» by-.(MR. CHARLEBOI8 of Ojuay was set, of course, by Great Britain, Svceht that of the fitr- Wcés 'hévé- beeh roHihg towards the Town. Alexandria. Those having tcou- United States and Çanada. The US. ' h ]ln Lj. won f , 
springboard of invasion: me with,pump, or. well, apply to per- 'needs.,809,000 —- -- *- --- haUline g W°n ^ 

outline of the work of the de- son o£ Sv. letter and you will reçfivt 
partment of munitions and supply, Mr Dartîciü%r» 

basis tops, this year for one gg^ zoned 0n the 
thing pjpne, dor industrial alcohol used permite the gasoline requireinents of 
in production of .high priority ymr earh ,route wiU be calculated, for the 

ARMY’S BIGGEST “GENERAL STORE” ijhWrt! 1 
and civilian materials such, as synthe- 
tic rubber. And with each piece of 

protection of the dairy iiidustïy as a 
whole. According to the Board es 

territory liberated, the demand on the timates> mneû have re. 
^.P^ inweases .ami .when freedom sulted j„ reductions up to 44 per cent 
edmes to Europe as a whole, the “eed ;;o amber of trucfcs ^ with 

will be more desparate. 

From the Dominion , Department . of 
Agriculture comes this Item important 
to.mapy areas In Canada. Fanny’s 
who supplied milk to cheese factories 
before Sept. 30, 1943, and who are 
now selling to fluid milk distributors, 
creameifes, and to concentration 
plants, are required to resume deliver-1 

iec to cheese factories as soon as possi- 
ble. The Agricultural Ftood Board says 
that those farmers whs were selling 
cream to creameries, or milk to con-} 
centration plants, before Sept, 30, 1943 
are required to resume sales to their 
former markets or to other dairy pro- 
ducts manufacturers between now and 
April-30th. - Purchasers of milk are' 
responsible for making these adjust- 
ments. 

sequent large savings in gas, 
and equipment. .. 

i Center- -of a vast - war effort, 
Longue Pointe, Que., Ordnance De- 
pot, shown above. Is one of ■ thé 
key supply depots of the united 
Nations. One of the largest clear- 
ing houses of Its kind, it pours an 
unceasing tstream . of war products 
from Canadian and U.S. plants, to 
battlefronts throughout the «world 
Including China and Russia. The 
Depot has 22 miles of railway, cov- 

ers 200 acres of ground and absorbs 
.4,600 workers, handles everythtog 
from small optical instruments to 
.the latest Canadian made tanks. 
The above pictures. show: top, a 
long line of" Canadian-made tanks 
in one of the storage yards. Lower, 
a bird’s-eye view of part of the 
railway yards. The crates con- 
tain vehicles, ready for shipment to 
the Unted Nations. 

. Sipce meat rationing was suspended 
farmers can j slaughter, livestock with- ‘ ' 
out..,permit ..for ,.direct sales -to., any 
household consumer for personal or 
household consumption;, but they can-! 
not sell direct to butchers or quota 
users such as hotels or restaurants 
without permit, and they have to con-1 

tinue to stamp meat slaughtered and 
comply with previous defatting regula- 
tions. I 

POST 
SELL TH 

FROM 

BANKS , „ ( FORT OFFICES 

DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS TOSACCONISTS 
KOOK STORES «4 rfh.r RETAIL STORES 

DRESSMAKER AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

... Ladles and Men’s Tailoring, Altera- 
Farm workers who have moved from tlons. Fur Repairing, 

their homes to essential employment Music Teacher, Violin, Plano, Hawaiian 
| during the winter will be drifting back and Spanish Guitar, 
shortly now. It is being worked out— AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. West, 
by regions—by the Selective Service Alexandria, Ont. Box 137. : 

9M 

Problems 
To Thé 

Home of 

Church Reports 

Letterheads 

^Vur facilities enable us 

turn out first class 

work for our customers in 

à minimum of time. 

Envelopes 

Statements 

Chèques 

Call in and talk your 

printing problems over 

with us. We can print 

anything from a calling 

card to a large poster and 

will be pleased to submit 

an estimate on any special 

form you may require. 

Circular Letters 

Labels and 

Shipping Tags 

Business Forms 

of all kinds 

Posters and 

Hand Bills 

Givë Us 
A 

Trial Order 
And fié 

Convinced. 

Counter 

Check Books 

The oienoorry News 
Phone 9. Alexandria. 

111*1 mamrw 
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baking sheet. JBjkê m an electric ovçnr helped to make the present cohnict' 

-jt 35(r for 45 mins, Cool and cut in "iJdssitile.'The'teal Quéstionts, ‘Are'ïdîésé 

tors- ' ” j dveama justifiable?”' - : 

’u ! He hestltated for a moment, and 
Anne Allan U0M you to mite to ÜgM r“ï thM^T are lùs- 

her in-care;,The J^Migarry News. Send tlflable g W fiSyë's^e ’ wlU to make 

ft year suggestions on homemaking ^ fùfe'müst be" our 
problema and wWih-tliis cohahn ’fot ^ ae that of post- 

ïSa ‘Aifaïi)lânners and the folks at home. It 
^ | is not ourselves but the country as a 

Uyl^nl AKni|f I Kpgft whole that must benefit. And the 
"f ? ll<*i XlWVUl IbllCdC côuntry Win benefit If we as indlvl- 

p, , , i « |KfTl-, ' O diials, as service men and as citizens 
1 OSl"* fY ft I l/rvalllS • t.re wüllng to shoulder ; bur full share 

6f ^the job. We must realize that,’ what 
à grateful people are willing to give us, 
Is little coinpared to what we can give 
them-in appréciation, in integrity and 
in honest endeavour. À nation which 
gives i everybody a square deal can be 
built only'by people who are them- 

each other a square 

-TIM: 

Al IX I 11 G 
BOWL 

.. nwfieiwei' s 
Hrdr* NeaM ■«•«•aiM ~ 

HYDRO HOME ECONOMIST inowa rout 
• Daly's, the lea pmfeneJ 
by thousands of famlflee 
for its finer flavour, is 
now sold by grocer*. A*fc 
your grocer for Daly’* 
Too. You’ll enjoy ft. 

To keep" that Original, snowy look UAL WWVVI,'.cltSlvwV 
Héllo ’Homemakers ! Some girls wear with white accessories, use a bleach, p * _ X\t'C* ' 1 rO 

smart pr&it dresses all day, some wear (Do not use bleach on silk or wbol.)l felrfeclIIISpL 
war-sendee uniforms, others business Follow directions on the bottle of j;' c.i bshg<-"-»-* »ssf v rdci 
plaids, and othéfs"denim jeans. ;Their bleach for the right amount. Soak i There's a good|ideal of talk these 

iprôblem"is scared fey evCTy woman—the ‘pieces for 15 minutes and.rinse hays "on"the”" of ‘ post-war 
liôw can they Keep their clothes in br-'S'yeral times. rehabilitatiôh. P^pcitas are inaking 

(e’er. They want an answer to, “tVhich Before you wear a new dress or coat, speeches about ft every organize- 
dhe ‘ôï! my dresses is clean, pressed go ovèr all the buttons with strong tlon that'youlhavffifver heard of seems 
and ready to wear?” jthread. Another tip on good groom- ta'be submittiog^feriefs On the sub- 

it \s true that regular care makes ing is to keep hat veils pressed, belts ject. The other -W we were talking'gy{ves‘ 
! the problem easier. That is: always clean and uncrushed, Take a tip: to a R.CA.F. Warrant Officer frôm an”deCI.'’ : 

| use a hanger for your clothes, turn l. Don’t drop-your iron. Emarkation Unit.T?He gets around a ‘Coming fro 
Inside out and air them frequently,1 2. Don’t'chafe the cord. good bit so we aàftd him what he felt ]jfe' 
brush daily, and keep fasteners sewn 3. Don’t use a cord with a loose the fellows In'the Séndces thbdSht t^is'is straig: 
on securely. 'plug. about the whole’iïbitâ'.; \ jmiestioii in h 

But to be well-groomed send them 4. Don’t let starch or soil collect “ Well',’’he saiSff'üie boys are doing gfef1 to be don 
to the dry cleaners regularly—never on sole plate. plenty of1 thiftSM’ftiliiitat it’ anÿway. battle for a i 
let pressing take the plcae of launder-] 5. Don’t let cord touch hot iron. :Th'e ‘-average”TSr#»?!ahd airwoihan, free world on 
ing or ’ dry-cleaning. Keeping/, clothes ] 6. TSon’t leave connected when not tdo, Ï g®ss of a little the arlmistïce 
clean and fresh is one of the first in use. home wHh aU' tiiiPmbdtm convenien- 
gijesjfor Idfjcjngjwell dressed, . as well] 7/ Don’t iron over buttons and fas- ces (ïaeftos''' ‘ÿ^^ei&tws .washing-’ 
as for making clothes last longer. jteners. machines) where lie will have enough ^ore^a 

Tben ^Ppss. oftpn, to. keep ^looking THE QUESTION BOX .. money to dor fflïÉfe he pleases, a car But wl 
well groomed. Begin with the sleeves.1 Oatmeal Bars and a job with good wages and plenty “firm relianc 
ft is^easiest to prest'theihco)^ the right (ftequested by Mrs. CR.) of leisure so he can enjoy It all. Many Divine Provi 
side; but, of course, yotf lli^il4; useva] ;,Half cüp‘shortiniug, 1-2 cup sugar, jof'them are'.thh^k of the vocational on 'the 
pressing cloth to prevent/shine. If 1-4 cup com syrup, 1-cup rolled oats, ■ and educatlonalljgnefits as well, but JJ,. of _h 

.ypu’Jigve a sleeve board or an iron-jl cup sifted flour, 1-2 tsp. baking jjt an amounts t||^é’œme thing in 8 

iug board with a narrow''.end, you powder, salt, 3-4 cup milk, 3-4 cup! the end—a bright^w forld.” j If we thinl 
can easily firess .the,.tMck cap of the chopped raisins. ' ’ makes * pitty' pieture and a ing.W, to 
sleeve over it. Otherwise, roll up a, (Cream shortening, blend in sugar'. ' . is .. . 'vWoW won’t 
^nall,Turkish towel end,811? it inside and syrup. Add rolled oats.. Mix and j faml lar

J
one’’’hfi J111®'‘ We dream'] l-' ' 

the shoulder and the cap fef the sleeve, sift flour, baking powder and salt. ed the same dreaflà back In the fum-| IJ0 jjg fre€ 

gnd. press these .sections. ..Then move and add alternately with the milk, j blmg thirties. Buvwbo wants'the thlr-, can 'fee-^free 
l;he fepyyel,down And press.^he sleeve, stir in the raisins. Spread on greased, ties.back!'The way we èàmed'on'then “economidaily, 
This will.aypld,1 cjjea^lfeg. ÿ^irn the  " tWngs4and a 

vfir(ess jnslde.ciit,. Now, .press .Tthe fab- . - 
^fiijliij^ng^jÿjj^iiens or In a war v 

Àrgpé. wcaycs, ilfie ’ qndtVup-and-down ! _ . . ^ ^ n ihe other felli 
gàWPing'uiqîlen to,prevent'stretching; | ^ ^ J °f 

but'with smooth fabrics press with an1 fjMlMfl f ^ V 
ironing motion. Never forget to press .IFaolHCrMI 

the seams flat, for this is what gives; 'i-'l- ^ _ j*Pledges ai 
your dress a trim, well-tailored look. ^ iFOr; RelifiVIQE MiSBfieS Of Rre 

now. bjrn to .jibe,fright side, and fin-j ji .„ w i 
hh pockets, double thickness, and viBB -nB JÉiS. It shouldrl 

XhilHittiftc I.Aille 

Careless Handling Reason 
For .Worn Bed Linens 

fThere-ajre jçany Seasons why bed 
®iens wphr ..out, .says Dorothy J. 
'jug, Horije’i&rmifej|ig specialist, 
1|niverS|,fy ofyi|roj|pis,ppUege of agri- 
®^lture,: and!&'%p!f^e ^i.ef referons 
«I carelesapsjCgl&ant.hai^ilipg ’dur- 
ing use. #3M&'a;ctfmkfalÉ<&eetà 

-<®E the ÿpu afe hi, a.'hwrryj 
iSke Utn'e ç |ovjoosèn".tjhè edges all 
wound Sjjffid Prevent strain—eyen 
rips and fears. 
^Check, ^ll -be^s,.ior improtepied 

wrings àrîd spî|ig-èfids'îififfïbr”bw-i 
:fân or splihièTid irifirls'^hat màj' 
(§tch and snag the stièetS1.”' AKglëd 
<^men .of,-,gpq^*^can ^8/,çpvçr,ed, 
vrith gummed Paper or adhesive 
t£pe, and bare1'Springs' With"heavy 
<^th or sheeting. A good mattress 

tbe/Jteet .from the: 
abrasive.action ortfee rough ticking. 
gBed linens, like people, need a 

r|st. They wearr4onger and give 
TOpre satisfactory service if you let 
them rest between working times. 
Mt the ’fresh-from-the-laundry ones 

the bottom of the .pile each time 
so. that they are used in rotation 
and the wear ,is evpnly distributed. 

The .small ad. w 

the big punch 

.to avoid sfejjie. 

Keeping trimmings trim. Collars 
and cuffs and dickeys make us trim 
arid. spruce-looking whefp they are 

'crisp_, arid .linmaculate. Use starch to 
keep, .them praiky. Put About 2 tbsps. 
in a gallon of , water and dip in after 
Rinsing—and iron the pieces while still 
damp. - - I 

y« '"•f ■'tie •«•40 <m. 

and keeps on woridng fix hours—to 
ease coughing spaani;bdpscl^r co['- 
gestion in cbjd-çfegeètj upper btëath- 
ilig passagcs,jhfiéVP™S*il.ir soreness 
or tightness. I t-promojesfcstful steep- 
Often most of the folgyof the cold 
is gone by'mojrriimKThat’s Wlw 
VapôRab is so \vhefT colds 
strike. Tryrtt - ftf’ 

N^orej^an ^wo tions ago -r“in 

grandmother’s day--mother?Æirstdïs- 
cbvCTéd Vicks Vappifis.ufc Tp^y k 
thémosç Widel^ usep ppme-renTedy for 

1 irelièrtàng rrtîfeeries^ bf cmidréti’s colds. 
Ahd'fiérè is the reason . ; 

THè moment’ 'ÿ6ii rub VapoRub oh 
the tHroat, chest and back at bedtime 
it sfârts td wOrk two ways at oricé— jMtahcMuy pwvr* 

jti mânogahy veneé '■SrPt Xf-'lSJi' , CAI? Tf J “— •' .Though mânogany veneers have 
bp'en used in increasitig amounts for 
oyer 200 yearsf'^al'ii^-Seale produc- 
'tibn of really fine veneers has beeri 
developed only within the last cen- 
tûhy, ' particularly in ,,the last 50 
yjAars. One faëtor in this develop- 
ment is a change in the. method of 
pîpdücirig veneers. 

Earlier veneers were sawed from 
the, .block, a method . which is still 
producing excellent yeneers ,tyday 
whérè unusual thicknesS And lengths 
greater than 16 feet are required. 
In’sawing, however, usually half the 
felbck goes into sawdust. This meth- 
od: is consequently wasteful and ex- 
pensive. 

^Slicing is a newer, more econom- 
ical mefRbîjs çi,(|âueteg''tlïÿ standard 
thickness,of only?on4i.,28tïi of an inch 
with little./waste. In slicing, the 
blqck is clamped in position on a 
moving plate, on which it is, swupg 
dp.wn at an angle past the knife edge. 

Speed Flash Photography 
In ' 1980 Hâfold 'E. ' Edgèrton, an 

electrical engineer/ began the task 
of ’ perfecting speed-flash photogra- 
phy. ,. His. .chief contribution is a 
gas-filled stroboscopic lamp of great 
brilliance whose flashes can be con- 
trolled with absolute accuracy. 
When set for a single exposure, 
this lamp produces q flash of even , 
greater intensity'and "brevity.' By 1 
the dramatic clarity of his work, 
whether in' mdtiôSf pîctùî:êsÿ''mültî- 
pl| or single exposure, Edgerton has 
brought stroboscopic photography 
oujj of the. laboratory and made it 
available to the world. 

- : ’ : rfsoqifoq itaao aeri eift? '> *■ i 

Invasion means high tension on the 
fighting fronts .. . combined operations 
:. ; thorough team work in every detail. 
And that' call for greater action comes 
back tb utf at homev We hâvè a job to 
ddrhére/tbo. We müst âll buy Victory 
Bonds. We have a responsibility to our 
mates on the firing line. We can’t let 
them down. & 

# When a gun goes into action every 
man has a job to do. Seconds count, 
and team work gets results. 
Training . . . endless training . . . gets 
efficiency that makes each fnan part of 
a perfect machine. 
But something more, than efficiency is 
needed to make a top-rank fighting 
unit. There must be loyalty ... . that 
spirit of responsibility that each man 
feels toward his mates. 
We’ve got efficiency on the farm front 
... we’re producing more, and with less 
help to do it. Keep up the teamwork 
that will make each one of us go all out 
to support our men on the fighting 
fronts. 
We too, are part of a fighting unit . ; ; 
citizens of a nation at war....We must 
not let our men on the fighting fronts 
down. 

..Banana Leaves 
JBanana leaves are 8 to 12 feet 

Icytg and two feet wide. They are 
n^t merely ornamental, however, for 
they serve.tp .protect the. plant when 
the, sun gets too hot. In the tropics 
cs?Middle America, where most ..of 
th'eï:^OTld!!s’v1îàriânâ’rr'Suép^f"fs pfei- 

■duced, the noonday sun is intense. 
Without the protectiop of the gjgan- 
fte^eéWfii^toéi iriiich'of the’plant’s 
moisture, wpuld.jey^pçrate. 

In cool weather, when increased 
evaporation is necessary for rapid 
Kiowth, the leaves .curve upward, 
exposing thfe-piarit tci'the warm 'rays 
of. .the sun. 

And the job that we are asked to do is 
... save more, and lend more to our ; 
country. We are asked to let our country 
have the use of money that-we do not 
need ‘fiow.; JWe ' will have the ' money 
later on to improve our farms'dtllf to 
buy stock and eqüipfTi'eiit; fdr new i 
barns and silos; for fie^funi^Kln^si 
convenience^ for our nbmes. ' 

Be ready to buy more Victory Bonds. 
Nation»! War Finança Cominiitaa 

Sweetbreads Favorites 
Sweetbreads -are general' favorites 

and once ti^ are pjepai^ed for cook- 
ing can be,seçyedi IE/ a.v^'jety of 
ways. Bronedj fried; èréàriied or 
made into scaJlpped , and ; .baked 
dishes, .they make ah iiriportarit con- 
tribution j to A’ good tftëali * Sweet- 
breads are the thymus glands. of 
veal and lamb and consist of two 
parts, the heart^sweetbread gnd the 
throat swQtbJead., As] the pèeC,ani- 
mal matures*) the thymus gland dis- 
appears. I 
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! COUNH NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mrs. W. B. McDiarmid spent Mon- 
day and Tuesday in Ottawa. 

Mrs. George Norman, Gravel Hill ls| 
spending the week with her sister,1 

Mrs. H. S. McEwen. i 
: Stoker Crval Scott of Newfound- 

Mrs Jack Leach and Wallace Blaney with by Mrs Robert McKay. An Irish Mrs £to'Mont- Linton Fraser, Gordon Cameron, Ian 
Jr. visited at the home of their sister joke is to be the response to the Roll real on Tuesday. McLean, Gralton MacPherson, Murdie 
Mrs Leonard Hurd, Sunday and kon- Call. |  . MacPherson. ,   I Feb. 18th 1944   
daf 24.000 CIGARETTES TO THE BOYS c 1075 Spr. A. Austin. _ M^S'. Elmer McDermlli and John of 

Ordinary Seaman Bill Cummings, son rwTro.cneAK I C ^ TT ^andrmgham spent a day at the home 
of her parents. 

OVERSEAS 
On March 29th, 1944, the Maxville of Mr and Mrs Linden Gumming, Mont 

real, was a week end guest of his & G. Highlanders Mr Duncan N MacUae 
cousin, Mrs Charles Munro and Mr . ,, . ,. u“can N MacRae. 
Munro *R1 forwarded 24000 cigarettes to the He Cigarette Fund, 

No 1 c- R- u- 
C.A.O.S. 

(R) forwarded 24000 cigarettes to the 

'MTSL Jeannine Mlion and Fern- bo^ ^ Maxville and vicinity over- Dear friend: 
ande Lavigueur of the Ottawa Normal ^ ^ 1 1111134 ^ 10 “ of them will receive 300 cigarettes.   —-* -- • «  ^— 

Mrs. Kennedy Dies 
At New Liskeard land is enjoying a 28 day leave with srtwol were at 'thelr' homes for the of them will receive 300 cigarettes. you and all the rest of the members 

Mrs. Scott at the home of her mo- , . Following are the names of the boys of the Dunveiran Bed Cross for the ^ , .  
ther Mrs. William Gumming. | ^ et? . n __ c w, „ Otjto whom they were sent. cigarettes which I received to-day I T .^

nef frvlces were held at New 
L.A.C. Eldred Scott of Ottawa was ' a ’ e’of her Archie Campbell, Willie mperron/certainly was very glad to get them as March 21st ^ 

L^r/rL^otf “-ter, Mrs R W. Ell, Saturday and ^ « “1 ZÜ.'T. Kennedy, L° Jl Ml’, and Mrs. Sidney Scott. ‘ Hamilton, Eddie Hunter, Harvey Met- weight in gold here The English cig-    
Week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. ' , _ calfe, Archie McEwen, Gerald Me- arettes are not what a Canadian sol- mer MP-P' for Temiskaming. Mrs _ ,, , , . ; William Dousett Jr. St. John’s Que, ,, , ’ , , , , ^ “re not wnar a Kennedv died on Stinrinv ivrarcv, loin 

Roddie McDonald were her sister, was a Sunda with Ws fathe; Ewen, Donald C. McIntosh, Lauchlin dier wants as there is such a vast dif- y d ed on Sunday March 19th, 
K î A 1 /-3 /A4-rrrei • ûv* •r IT r- TI> r, Trill oivoriiTT -go T1-, st _ .. . ... Miss Jennie McDonald, Ottawa; her ^ wi]J.am Dousett and ^ Doijsett Maclnnes, Bernard Villeneuve, John ference in them. That is why we cer- at the home of her daughter, Mrs. O. 

brother, Dr. D. D. McDonald and ne- 
phew Pilot Officer D. J. McDonald oi 
Montreal 

Mrs. Catherine Powell, Cleveland, 
Ohio, was the guest of her sister-in 
law, Mrs. W. S. McLean Saturday till 
Tuesday evening. I 

Miss Hattie McRae, Ottawa visited 

LAC Vernon Campbell, who was Coleman, Roger Comtois, Donald Me- tainly appreciate what you people back J- Lcfevre, Paget street, New Liskeard 
   — . cu‘lle W1‘ following a severe illness of several 

home on furlough with his parents Mr N&ughton’ H' A' clark’ chas- Bols- borne are doing for us. I hope your so- duration 
and Mrs Dan A. Campbell and sister ™ c-ty will continue to prosper in the ^ funeral ;ervices .n ^ 

Dr. Norman MacRae, Ottawa, spent 
the past week end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. MacRae. On his 
return he was accompanied by Mrs. 
MacRae who spent a couple of weeks 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Stewart and Mr. 
Dan G. MacNaughton were in Lan- 

! caster recently. 

I Miss M. Watson, Russell, is visiting 
her sister Mrs. Murdie Arkinstall. 

Mr. John M. Arkinstall paid a visit 
to Cornwall last week. 

Miss Annie MacRae, Ottawa, visited 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Mac- 
R&e. 

Miss Mora MacLeod, Dunvegan 
visited Miss M. A. Stewart on Thurs- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. MacKinnon at- 
tended the Shepherd-MacKinnon wed- 
ding in Alexandria on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdie Arkinstall 
were in Ottawa last week . 

The sympathy of the residents of ttus 
Glen is with Mr. w. W. McKinnon 
and family of Dunvegan in their ra- 
cent bereavement. 

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell MacLeod. 
Dalkeith, called on Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
MacRae, on Sunday. We are pleased 
to note that Mrs. MacRae is somewhat 
improved. ■ 

Mr. J. M. Arkinstall was in Nort* 
Bay the beginning of the week. 
 o  

Subscribe for the Glengarry News 

Miss Helen Campbell left on Friday R A’ Bolsvenue’ Archie Campbell, coming year also the rest to come. We of Rev. E. J. Kerr, minister of St. An- 

Coleman, A. Currier, J. L. Currier, Joe lately and today we had quite a few dvew’s Presbyterian Church with the 
x,     xx x,      xx.,.. .. . . . Rev. Dr. D. Bruce Gordon of the 

fer North Battleford, Sask, where he BtanIey 0°lb^nlDonald Doleman, Bill have been having some cold weather 
has been posted. 

Miss Martha .MacGregor, MacDon- P' Cumer. H- Dewar, Francis Fyke, flurries of snow wheih put me in mind ,. rh , . H 

aids Grove spent a few days at the Sam Gadner' Aurelle Gulndon- °f Canada, especially this evening ^e waT heM Tn the “1?I' 
   Coleman. J .G. Guindon. H. B. Guin- wh«>r, tv,..    wWi» nnco vlce was neld 111 the 

Church. Burial will be in the New 

gWUCTIMBB 

at the home of Dr. W. B. and Mrs. ^ “7 her "aunt Mrs'üora CampbeTl" Coleman' J G' Guindon, H. B. Guin- when the ground"w'as white. Once vlce was held in the Presbyterian 
McDiarmid several days this week. | LAo R Coleman left on don, A. Dishaw, I Guindon, L. Guin- again I will thank you all for your 

ThiT—sx y-'l —.1-1 TTxxxxxxx /^4.+-ri*»xrt XXTO r. rt ^   TT — —-11. . ... « ,3» «X ▼ _ _ . Mrs Gerald McEwen, Ottawa was a for Brandon Man. following a ten day don, Wlte Hamilton, Benedict La- kindness in remembering me, wishing Llakeard cemetery in the spring. 

j leave wîüvftis parents Mr and" Mrs lond^lAionde.Edd^ Maloney, Os- you and all ^ thebest of luck. l^ S Winter and_ Miss Aida Winter. 
Mrs Robert McGillivray of Hailey- 

Dan Coleman. 
Miss Alice Grant, Montreal spent 

car Lalonde, A. Laplerre, J. C. La- 
pierre, O. Lapierre, Lester Lavigne, A. 

bury who was called to Maxvüle on Sunday and Mcnday at the home of heI McBain, C. J, McBain, Albert Mc-( 
tko ri GO fVi rvf Vi AV mrtt.ViPl* A/TTC Til 1VIOQVI 1^4 fV* T\/rr«Tï*TTm-n TT o 

I remain sincerely yours 
Archie Austin. 

the death of her mother, Mrs Duncan x[ster Mrs Chafie/Munro ’ Ewen' Keitb McEwen, Harold Mc- 
Coieman on March 19th returned ' Gn ’ Monday afternoon. ‘ Miss Viola Ewen- Sam McCahum, Bill McDiarmid, 
home- McDonald, Gordon McDonald, Rus- Alex' McLean’ Wesley McNaughton, 

Messrs. Alexe and Howard Kennedy sel- an[J Raymond, G;eenfield Pcbx Michaud, H. Mitchcner, D. Mon- 
who attended the funeral of *u- 1— ~ 
late Mrs. A. J. Wennedy 

the visited Mre J.' M. MacLean who has tl'oy’ X' Pilon’ R' L RoUand' D‘ R- Mi' M' GFergUson f 

T)t , ^ , m been confined to her room the past RolIand' W- H' Simser’ Peter SP°l- n a,. 0nt' 
New Liskeard on Tuesday ar- weefc, ring, Douglas Sprott, R. G. Stevens, Deal hiembers: 
rived home Friday morning. While in Linden Kl of vicker Montreal J. R. St. John, A. Tibbens, Cleary Just a few words of thanks on re- 
the North countiy they enjoyed a , , . , 

came home on Wednesday on extend- motor trip to Kirkland Lake 
Swastika with Peter Grant, 

Jonathan Mossop and his wife Bar- 
bara McTavish. Following the death 

D 118185 "Gnr. A. M. Williams of her first husband, Mr Gold, in 1907 
9th. (Tor) Bty. she was librarian in charge of the 

Hth Cdn Army Fid. Regt. Public Library at New Liskeard for 
Central Med. Forces, C.A.O.S. some 20 years. She married Mr Ken- 

nedy, who at that time represented 
Temiskaming in the Ontario Legis- 
lature in 1929. 

In addition to her husband, she is 

Viiieneuve,-Lawrence Villeneuve, Hec- ccipt of the parcel that you were so survived by two daughters, Mrs S. B. 

mms 

orry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

FRI. — SAT. — MON. — MAR. 31 — APR. 1—3 

HERE'S ATHRILLNEWANDGAY. 
It’* a Dance-Filled Holiday f 
^with a footloose Fiyliig 
Tiger on a 5-Day Leave! 

JOAN 

and ëri”îeave*düe"to i’ll" health   tür Villeneuve, Cameron Cluff, George kind to send me. It is nice to be re- Ross and Mrs. Lefevre, both of New 
I Mi„ Bettv cluff who returned home1 Jackson' HllSh Stewart, Ben Jackson, hiembered by the folks back home and Liskeard. There are two brothers Air 

Miss Marian Campbell, Alexandria Mnndav and Tues- Ro* McMillan, J. G. Dorey, Orvel 
wc realIy appreciate what you are do- Commodore N.F. Mossop of Ottawa; 

spent Thursday with Mrs Donald da , in ottaw7 - " Scott, Duncan McLeod, A. Lecuyer, in8 to make our lives out here much and Hector Mossop of Smiths Falls. 
1 Mrs. James Vallance returned to the Murdocl1 p.easanter. j Chalmers Hamilton of Montreal, was . . , , . „ „ .   Thanking you ever so much 
home of her uncle 4 ’=' r'r'—-— 1 e j e x u 

mmm 

home Saturday night and Sunday. 
Miss Erma Metcalfe of Otatwa, was 

a week end visitor with her mother, 
Mrs Rupert Metcalfe and brother 
Billie Metcalfe. 

Miss Ruth MacLean was home for 

A. E. Cameron,, WINNERS AT CARDS 
Finch, after spending a week at her 
home. 

I 
At the St. Patrick’s Bridge held at 

the home of Mr and Mrs A. D. Stew-! 

Mrs John A .Cameron is spending art high scores were Mrs.’R. G. Jamie 
tile week with Mr and Mrs Alex Mc- 
Gregor. 

son and W. A. McEwen while Osie Vil- 
leneuve was winner at Hearts—Eight 

the week end with her parents Mr S, Clarence McGregor was home tables of cards were played and $11.75 Mr D. N. MacRae 
and Mrs J. M. MacLean, returning to ™ 1 h!r parentst Mr and Mrs HuSh, contributed to the Red Cross. I Cigarette Fund 
Montreal Sunday evening. 

Mrs Dora Campbell, spent Friday 
and Saturday in Ottawa. 
AC 1 Mack Rodger, Ottawa, spent Sat 

Blair, Dyer, on Friday. 
’ Mrs. Donald Munro and Charles 
Munro, Jr. visited friends in Vankleek 
Hill on. Monday. 

Nylon Ropo 
I remain yours sinceerly,1 One ol the most interesting nylon 

A M Williams •pplications is rope, a development 
which dates back to 1940, when it 

C 32690 Pte. W. MacKenzie was produced for use for “on-the- 
fly” airmail pickup. Nylon’s unusu- 
al combination of lightness, strength 
and elasticity made it ideal for this 
purpose, as it took up the sudden 
shock of contact between the grab- 
hook of the plane and the mail con- 
tainer. 

When the army entered upon its 

7 C. l.B.C.A.S.C. 
C.A.O.S. 

  with 

-ROBERT BENCHIEY 
-- ROBEFT RYAN • ELIZABETH PATTERSOH . 

KARJORIE RATES» • FREDDIE SLACK and his ORCHESTRA 
■fe PrMfocW by DAVID HEMPSTEAD •’DfrnM by EDWARD H. ORlPMTH J 

CWffinol Scrttn Ploy by PronV Fanion and tynn Root / 

Added Attractions:—Symphony Hour — Aqua Aces 
Popular Science — Canadian Paramount News 

Dunvegan, Ont. 
Dear Mr MacRae. BINGO PROVIDES SMOKES 

Proceeds of $17.00 from a St. Patrick Received 300 cigarettes this morning ... „„J 

bing° h®1CLin thd 4°wn ha!1 by the from Dunvegan Cigarette Fund and ®p glid
P
ers

g
off the field, just as the 

urday and Sunday at his home here. M’SS Jean. Smillle ottawa SP6114 the Junior c.W.L. will be used te buy thank you very much. Indeed I can’t mail plane picked up mail at the 
Capt John Denovan Royal Canadian We6k end Witl1 Dl and MrS W’ B’ Mc" sn,olles for tbe following boys over- thank you enough as I am going on “whistle stops,” it tried nylon out 

’ Diarmid. seas—Douglas Sprott, Ian Roe, Denis leave tn-riav «n» üvniirin-t have an- and found it most suitable. It com- 

n TUES. — WED. — THURS. 

I 
APR.—4:—5—6 

Engineers Ottawa was a week end seas DoU=las Sprott, Ian Roe, Denis leave to-day ani couldn’t have ftp- , , , ,, 
guest at the home’of Miss Betty Cluff. , A' C' Winston MacInnes who spent Montr°y' Alex st- John. claary Vil- prcciated them more coming at the 

AND 

CililersleeyB’s y Say 

Mrs William Thomson (Audrey ^ at hi3 h°“e
t 
here left Sun- *eneWe’ ViUeneuye, PhiKp right time. Thinjs are very quiet over ^ ^Nylon îopés" afe” aTso^u^ed 

Munro) Ottawa .accompanied her hus- day £°r Dunnvllle' °nt " He was ac- Boisvenue, George Done, Bill Coleman here, warm with||ly a couple of cold when the glider and tow plane take 
companied back to Ottawarby A. C. Albert Lecuyer, Hector Bovm, Howard days. I suppbsfBTTS' plenty cold in off from the field together. The rope i Mm 

band, Lieut. Thomson on his return 
to Halifax on FMday as far as Max- 
ville and spent the week with her 
grand aunts the Misses Jessie and BAPTIST CHURCH TO BE RENO- Tte members ” whlT tnThnnk the1 ^ and U is Possible that some of'the 
Tena Aird, Athol. j VATED ' f ru r thank the getting cigarettes and parcels from all glider tr00pg who Spearheaded the 

Misses Gweneth Day and Muriel Me-! The Baptist Church is to be newlv aUthoritIes for the ^ of the ^ people back home. They are good to the invasion of Sicily were carried over 

Hary Summerville of Rockcliffe, who St John, Francis Fyke, Hector Guin- dear old Dunvefan. which recently towed the first glid- 
had been his guest for a few days, don, Hugh Dewar. Lunch was served x received a lovely parcel from the er acr°ss the Atlantic, from Mont- 

ât the close of the meeting. !Red Cross at Xmas. It is certainly nice "al 

I, 
authorities for the use of the hall. 

The Baptist Church is to be newly ____ 
Rae were week end visitors to Mont-1 decorated and have a new roof while PASSION WEEK SERVICES 
reai- ’ j necessary repairs are being done to Special services will be held during 

the manse. / . Passion week under the auspices of 
the Presbyterian, Baptist and United 

Extra Copies 

can he secured 

at this office 
At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
1 .1ND AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

; MA K VILLE, ONT. 

THE -RICT—« CENTS 

FILMS TO BE SHOWN ^ Churches assisted by visiting clergy- 
Two outstanding pictures “Russia men 

at War” and ‘‘Britain at War’’ are , ,, , , 
, . , . x ' The following is. the schedule of ser- to be shown in the Women’s Institute 
Hall, on Thursday, April 6th„ at 8.30 
o’clock by Lt.-Col. W. J. Franklin of 
the S. D. & G. Highlanders, Cornwall 
under the auspices of the 

vices which will begin at 8 p.m. each 
evening. Monday April 3rd- 

boys over here. I hope every one is on the end of nylon ropes, 
v/ell back there. I think this year will 
see the end of old Hitler. Haven't seen Cape Cod 
any boys from back home lately. I Cape Cod, Massrohusetts’ skinny 
must thank you once more and best *mi crooked out into the Atlantic 
of luck to yourself and organization w** hAWred fox tha flgh which 
this vear «warn its surrounding water* by, 

'W31S year' the English voyager, Bartholomew ’ 
Sincerely, Goanold, when he arrived yigre In 
Wallace MacKenzie the spring of ’402. îp 16â0 the1 

 o  Mayflower Pilgrims sighted a fine 
BRIGHTEN UP FOR EASTER haroor and temporarily landed at 

Starring Harold Peary. 

A Pofomou0, rsj*^. Jane Darwell, Nancy Gates, 
— “ ii-arrt’- 

Freddie Mercer. 

Monday through Friday 1 Show 8.30 p.m. 

I Saturday, Matinee 2.30 p.m.—Evening 2 shows starting at 7.30 

issa 

- St. An- 
drews Presbyterian—speaker, Rev. H. 
B Johnson, Apple Hill. Tuesday—April I now have a full stock of wall- what now is Provincetown. ’ This 

x, x » xx xx, Maxville —Baptist Church, speaker to be paper and a good line of paint in ail village, to which both Nature and 
“ - *• w“’- Dn‘“ «*— r* “■ '• - r sawsSK 

EASTER PAGEANT . Rev. W. Wisner, Cornwall-Thursday When you buy from me you are buy- oug sand.spit below which no bed- 
The Young People of the United P-resbyterian— Rev. J. H. Hamilton, ing only the best. Consult me before rocj; #ver been found. The 65- 

Church are rehearsing for a pageant Friday— United Church- 
entitled “Welcome, Happy Morning ”, Rhilpott, Dunvegan 
to be presented at the evening service   ——o  
on Easter Sunday. DUNVEGAN 

W. I. MEETING APRIL 1ST. 

Rev H. S. buying elsewhere. 
MORLEY L. TOBIN, Alexandria. 

ST. ELMO 

Miss Bella Cameron is visiting fri- 
ends in Ottawa this week. 

Miss Hazel MacKercher, Ottawa, 
spent the week end at her parenta. 
heme here. 

Misses Catherine MacRae visited 
friends in Vars the early part of the 

mile length of the peninsula-cape is 
sandy apd barren and its inhabitants 
look to tha sea for their living. 

A sea-level canal to shorten the 
trip from Boston to Long Island 
found was cut through from Cape 
Cod bay to Buzzards bay in 1909, 
Completed in 1914, it was deepened 
and widened some 20 years later. 

Wool Shrinkage 
Since the beginning of the woolen 

Industry, traditional procedure has 

<æëë2s&33ë&ssë&8ss&s3ë&!ë&esss&e3sëe&ë&ë@së&&s&s&&ss& 

Isn’t It the truth? It’s Spring! and time for the | 

SPRING CLEAN-UP 

Mrs. K. MacLeod and daughter Con- 

On account of the Blood Donor and Mr MacLeod of the R.C.N.V.R. 
Clinics visiting Maxvüle on March 31 Ottawa, are visiting with Mr and Mrs 
the regular meeting of the Women’s Donald Hartrick. 
Institute has been postponed to Sat-1 Mr W. K. MacLeod was a business 
urday April 1st when all the women of visitor to Cornv/all on Sautrday. 
the community are invited to be pre- Miss Kathleen MacLeod of Toronto, 
sent. The meeting will be held in the is spending a few days with her par- M,.' been to estimate wool shrinkage—ip, 
Institute Hall at 2.30 p.m. when Mrs ents Mr and Mrs N. R. MacLeod. +xM °? , ' f wppk °ther words, the difference between 
M. B Stewart will be hostess for the Mis* Annie MacRae, Ottawa, and 0ttaWa the the Week- the weight of the wool in the grease 
afternoon. The topic “SociabiUty of Miss Mae C. Hartrick of Montreal, McDONALD S cioViS êî ^urtnV to^emo^ the'^ease ! 

yesterday and today” will be dealt spent the week end at their homes   and foreign matter. i 
here. Miss Margaret MacGregor, Ottawa, For y ye#rg jhe aVerage esti- 

Mi’s Jessie Reid of Cornwall, spent sbent' the week end with her mother mated shrink of much wool has been 1 

the week end with her mother, Mrs Mrs A- G. MacGregor. 64 per cent. Ho yever, grower wools 
Carpeater. ' Mrs Dora Campbell and Henry A. tested by one experiment station , 

Miss Edith Ferguson of Toronto is Wilkes were Sunday guests of their JQJ® ecTper cren\:.a^For
rexample^rthe I 

spending her holidays with her moth- Parents, Mr and Mrs Henry Wilaes. experiment station clip has been i 
er Mrs G. Ferguson. Her sister, Miss -^r Rheal Guindon, visited friends scoured by grade during the past j 
Christena Ferguson R. N. of Ottawa, ln Ottawa on Friday and Saturday last two years to determine the differ- i 

Pure 

Maple Syrup 
-Manufactured by— 

Name., 

Address.,v  

Licence No  

£2 Net weight 13 lbs. 3 oz. per gallon. 

For a Quick Clean-Up in your Home, check over our wide 
range of HOUSE CLEANING LINES 

Dic-A-Doo Paint Cleaner 25c. 
Climax Wallpaper Cleaner, 34 oz. 50c. 

O-Cftdar Scratch Touch-Up, polish away scratches on 
furniture, 30c. 

O-Cedar Furniture Polish, 25 and 50c sizes 
Johnson’s Glo-Coat, Pints 59c. Quarts 98c. 

Johnson’s Paste Wax. 50c. 
Stovepipe Enamels 15 and 25c. Stovink 40c. 

Dust Mops, all kinds from $1.00 up. 
LADIES!—These are only a few articles we now display, 

We can help lessen your work if you call at our store. 

MacGregor's Hardware S Electrical Supplies 
Phone 10, Maxville. 

^Sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss^ 

spent the week end with them. Mr- and Mrs Stanley Fraser, Sandring 
Mr and Mrs Geo. Austin had .as W113 were recent guests of Mr and Mrs 

week end visitors, Miss Sadie Mac- Bert Renfrew. 
Cuaig of Cornwall, A.W. 1 Velma Mr Watson of Ottawa, R.O.P. tes- 
Strople of the R.A.F. Dorval Que. their ter. sPent several days with Mr. John 
sens, LAC Rae Austin of St. John’s, D- MacLennan and Mr. Phillip Se- 
Que., Clifford and Mrs. Austin and 8u'n- 

ence in shrinkage between grades I 
within a band. This wool has had ; 
a shrinkage range from the low 40s 
to 54 per cent for ali grades. 

children of Alexandria. 1 

Nursing Sister E. MacKinnon left ?or 
Sherbrooke, Que on Sutoday. 

Coated With Cellulose 
Brightly colored squares of cloth 

used to identify army ground equip- 
ment and prevent American planes 
from attacking their own troops 

Miss Hazel Blair of Ottawa spent a are coated with ethyl cellulose. 

TAYSIDB 

Cpl. A. McNabb of Mountain View, few days with her parents and Har- These patches of cloth, some of them 
is spending a couple of days with Mrs old. ™ y * , ®et

hv
Sqï^?;r

Ca" be Seen 

». ». xx .... . , two mile.- up by lighter planes go- McNabb and little son Beverley this Mrs. C. J. McPhail returned home ing at top speecL The army useg 

week here. from Ottawa having spent sometime a special ethyl cellulose coating be- 
Mrs K. Chisholm of Flint Mich, who with her father who is a patient in cause tests show it will remain fully 

spent a few days here, returned home the civic Hospital Ottawa. flexible in winter cold and not get 
on Wednesday evening. I Mrs. Gralton MacPhepson visited tacky in summer heat No other 

Misses Rita and Norma MacNeil of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Renfrew, McDon- ^®a^
CO

r
a
e

t^rSs
me^1olo? 

Cornwall spent the week end with aid’s Grove on Saturday. wm not run, and it is possible to 
friends here. | Recent blood donors to Cornwall keep the reverse side of the identi- 

Miss Marjorie MacKinnon and aunt were William Legault, Harold Blair, fleation cloth panel a pure white 
color. 

Be prepared for the first run of sap. Have a stock of 
Maple Syrup Labels on hand so that you can market your 
syrup in cans when the price is highest. 

 NOTE—We can supply you with Maple Syrup Labels 
such as the above with your name and address, license 
number, etc., at the following prices:— 

50 for $1.25 250 for $1.80 
100 for 1.40 500 for 2.50 
1.50 for 1.55 1000 for 3.50 

For gummed paper add 25c. per 100 
Your Printing Orders will always be appreciated. 

The Glengarry News 
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Gilbert Seguln, Horace Robertson, 
and Mrs E. Hambleton motored to 
Cornwall, Friday. I 

A Friday visitor to the Glen was Mr 
C. J. McDougall, Cornwall. \ 

Mrs H. N. Patenaude, Montreal 
spent the latter part of last week In 
the Glen. 

Mr F. A. Hambleton paid St. Teles- 
, phore a visit during the course of last 

week. 

"Mr Rod McDonald spent a portion 
of last week in the 1st Kenyon. 

Dick Lyman after spending the win- 
ter In Montreal has returned home. ] 

Mrs Chas Dear of Iroquois was 
among the recent visitors to the Glen.' 

Mr. E. Leduc has disposed of his 
dwelling house to Mr and Mrs Chev- 
erier of Lachine. j 

To give an idea of the abundance 
of hay in the vicinity last year Mr G. 
Leroux, local hay buyer states he 
shipped about 130 cars so far besides 
what other buyers shipped . j 

j Visitors from Montreal and other 
| points were very scarce during last 
week end wych shows they are wait- 

■ ir.fr for Easter. | 
To-morrow is the 1st of April con-( 

sequently April Fools’ day so watch 
your step. | 

Miss Clair Lortie paid Montreal a 
short visit last week. i 

LOCHIEL   I 
Mrs D. H. MacMillan visited with 

her daughter, Mrs. Jim Wright, Alex- 
andria a few days this week. I 

Mrs Robert MacKay, of Maxvflle, 
was a week end guest at the home of 
Mr and Mrs Clarence MacMillan. 
They also had Mr and Mrs J. P. Mac- 
Leod, McCrimmon, Friday evening. 

Mrs W. P. MacNaughton visited 
Cornwall friends over the week end. ! 

Mr and Mrs Clarence MacMillan, 
paid a business visit to Cornwall on 
Saturday. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

LAC Albert Daoust, Picton, spent 
his leave with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Daoust last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Daoust received a 
cable on March 21st telling them of 
the safe arrival overseas of their 
youngest son Stoker Hector • Daoust of 
the “Valleyfield. ” Stocker Daoust has a 
brother T. E. L. Raymond Daoust now 
overseas and another brother LAC Al- 
bert Daoust training at Picton and a 
third brother AC 2 Paul Daoust, Camp 
Borden. He also has a brother- in- 
law Sergt. Charles Waem, overseas 

Correspondents Note 
This office will not be open nexs 

Friday and correspondents are 
asked to have their copy in early, 
so we may go Press early Thurs- 
day afternoon. Your promptness 
will be appreciated. 

D. Emburg and Mrs. McKenzie in 
the death of their brother Mr, Ranald 
Emburg at a Montreal Hospital on 
Saturday. 

BOEN 
MacMILLAN—At Dr. Smith’s Hos-| 

pital, Hawkesbury, Ont., on Thursday, 
March 30th, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith MacMillan, (nee Leonora 
Howes, Lochiel—a daughter. 

O’BRIEN—At "thê~Hotel Dieu Hospi- 
tal, Cornwall, on Wednesday, March 
29th, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Roderick 
O’Brien (nee Donalda MacDonell), a 
daughter. 

BUODIK 

Opening 

ance 
OF THF. 

SEASON 
—AT— 

Green Valley Pavilion 
MTDNITE FROLIC 

EASTER MONDAY MORNING 

AT 
12.05 April 10th, 

Music by 

BURTON HEWARD’S 8-PIECE BAND 

Dancing from 12.05 a.m, till 3 a.m. 

MODERN AND OLD TIME DANCING 

Meet your frineds at the Pavilion 

ADMISSION 50c. EACH. 

CREOPHOS 
Strengthening Tonic 

—AND— 

Tissue-Builder 
Recommended For 

Deep-Seated Coughs 

ERONCH’TES 
Asthmatic Conditions 

$1.00 per bottle 

McLEISTER’S 
Drug Store 

Mr and Mrs Walter Brodie and fam- 
ily, Verdun, Que were week end visitr 
crs with Brodie relatives. 

Mr Douglas McCallum, : Togonlto, 
spent a few days last week with his 
parents, Mr and Mrs D. McCallum. 1 

Mrs D. McDougall, spent a few days 
last week at her parental home at 
Glen Sandfield. 

Mr D. T. Hay is visiting friends in 
Ottawa this week. ] 

Mrs L. Morrison and family, Glen 
Norman, are spending some time with 
Mrs Alex. McRae, who is confined 
to bed at present. 

Glad to report that. Mr and Mrs 
Angus Bethune, are somewhat re- 
covered from their recent illness. 

Weather conditions • are again of a 
wintefy aspect, quite a change from 
the springlike weather wte had the 
latter part of last week. 

The Lochiel Reformed Presbyterian 
W.M.S. held their March meeting at 
the home of Mr and Mrs W. J. Mc- 
Meekin, on Thursday March 23rd. A 
good attendance of members also a 
few visitors is recorded . 

Miss Stella McMeekin, entertained a 
fev/ friends to a quilting bee on Thurs- 
day evening March 23rd. 

Mrs Dougald McCallum, was called 
to Montreal, last Friday, owing to the 
serious illness of her sister, Mrs Orr, 
of that city. 

The Rev .Mr W. D. Reid informed 
your correspondent of the changes OÏ 
times of service, effective Sunday 
first April 2nd. Dalhousie Church, af- 
ternoon at 2.30 Glen Sandfield 11 am. 
and East Hawkesbury at 7.30 p.m. The 
latter two alternating every second 
Sunday. 

The W.M.S. special Easter offering 
at the morn*ng service at Glen Sand- 
field on Sunday first. | 

Mr D. W. Hay, was a business visit- 
or to Montreal on Tuesday. 

Miss Cecilia Carkner, Vankieek Hill 
visited her sister, Mrs A. McRae, here 
for a few days last week. 

Quilting bec-s seem to be a popular 
form of entertainment for our women 
residents these days. 

RATION BOOKS   
Pte. Maurice Lagroix of the R.M.R. : Ration books for distribution will be ; 

Overseas arrived at his home here on available at Aube’s store on Friday, 
Friday night, Maurice has been Over-1 March 31st, from 9.am. to 12 and 2 
seas for four years. 1 p.m. to 5 pm.. April 1st—9 am. to 12; 

The Mission Band will meet at 11 2 pm. to 5 p.m.; 7 p.m. to 9 pm 
am. in the vestry Sunday, April 2nd.  — 

The Woman’s Association are mak-! MARCH MEETING W.I. 
irg arrangements for a Progressive The March meeting of the Women’s 
supper in the near future. .. The first Institute was held on Thursday even- 
course will be served at the home of ing in the Community Hall. Owing to 
Mrs. D. A. MacRae, the second course the inclemency of the weather there 
a; the home of Mrs W. D. McDonell was a smaller attendance. Roll call 
The supper finishes at St. Andrew’s responded to with an Irish joke. Cor- 
Hall where a good program will be respondence. Letters were read from 
given. ’spr. Leo. Gauthier, Sgt. Kenneth Mc- 

The relatives and friends of the Lean and LAC Paul Beauchamp thank 
late Mr. D. A. Fraser have the sincere ing members for parcels received, also 
sympathy of the community. The fun- a letter from Mrs Nelson McRae 

VIAU—On Monday, February 20th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Phirin Viau (nee 
Yolande Beauchamp), a daughter — 

OISTRlTUnON Ghislaine. 

ASSESSOR WANTED 
The town of Alexandria will pay 

$700. for complete assessment accord- 
ing to the method adopted by the 
United Counties. The roll must be com- 
pleted by September 30th, 1944. 

Full particulars may be had at the 
cierk’s office. — 

Dated this 30th day of March, 
signed P. A. CHARLEBOI3 

Clerk. 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
ADV E RTTS'fcf» : 

HERE-7^ 

UNION CHEESE FACTORY 

The patrons of Union Cheese Fac- 
tory are advised that the factory will 

FOB SALK 
Team of good working horses and I 

cows for sale, also 1 good 12 disc har- 

AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT 34-3rd, OF LANCASTER 

(Little 3rd) 
1 (1 mile east of Glen Gordon Station, 
i . 3 miles north of Lancaster) 

from the family residence to St. An- in death of her sister. Co-operative ON Tl ESDA^’ APRIL Rh ,1944 

drew’s United Church Cemetery. 1 programes were given to different mem ' a*' one 0 c oc p'm‘ £ arp. 
if  . .... I The following farm stock, imple- 

 o  1 bers at the meeting and was decided ■ , , ,, 
GLE« NORMAW !the we would take. |ments’ etc’- ^ Herd Ls Federally 

  1 i blood tested and accredited. 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McDonald of At the close of the meeting the men; New on rubber with 

Plato, Sask., who while renewing ac- present were entertained by the mem-iligbte and starter six pu^ed Ayr- 
quaintarices here, were the guests for bers. Cards were enjoyed for a time." (,nw„ , hpi{prs risin„ two 
a few days’ of her brother Mr. Hugh Mrs Hugh Blah and Mrs J. A. Buchan-;^.TUhred he«er ca^ pm"- 
F McDonald and Mrs. McDonald, an ably rendered Irish melodies on the bred bull one year old, ready for ser- 
retumed to their home on Monday piano followed by a Pot Luck Supper | vi<;e; three yearling heifers, purebred 

eral was held Tuesday afternoon thanking society for letter of sympathy 

last. consisting of scalloped potatoes, baked bull, rising 2 years; 10 grade Holstein 
Cpl. Peter McDonald of the R.C. beans, sandwiches, pie, cookies, cheese milch cov,^ ‘2 brown geldings, 

O.C., Earriefield, Ont. was with his and tea. The hall was gaily decorated 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Rod. P. 
Donald, for the week end . 

1800 
, lbs. each; DeLaval cream separator, 

open for business no Wednesday, April raw> 1 good hoe drill seeder, 2 one- 
5th. M. CUTHEBERT, Se’y. 13-le old bulls. The cows are due to 

freshen soon. Apply to GEO. QUEN- 
NEVILLE, R.R. 2 Dalhousie Station, 
1 mile east of Glen Norman. 12-2p 

WANTED 
Graduate Nurses for general duty. 

Full or part time. Attractive remuner- 
ation and hours. Live in or out. Apply 
SUPT. NURSES, Strathcona Hospital, 
Otawa. 

FOR SALE 
Eighteen months old pure bred Hol- 

) stein bull, from good producing dam, 
       {sire Cornelius Mercena Pabst X X 

WANTED I bull .herd accredited and negative. 
Companion housekeeper, middle'Apply to SCOTT MCLENNAN, R.R. X, 

aged, for elderly lady in comfortable Maxville, Ont. 13-lp 
home in a small town, bus and train J    
accommodation, churches of all de-1 FOR HAT.» 
nominations—State wages. Box M.,1 Baby’s go-cart, high chair, extension 

care of The Glengarry News. 13-2p metal gate; ladies spring coat size 16, 
all in good condition. Reasonable. P.O. 
Box 322, Maxville, Ont. 13-lo WANTED 

To rent or on shares, a farm with 
stock and implements. For further in- 
formation apply to JOHN WATSON, 

Me- with shamrock and the tea table was 

j centred with a pot of shamrock. At the seed'er; dkc ‘ harrow; i6 discs, 18 
close of the supper the men all spoke small dsiCi steei rolleri McCOr- 

new, 1000 lbs. cap. power driven; hoe:George Hotel( Maxville. 13-tf. 

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE 
Southwest part of lot 36-5th Lochiel, 

50 Bunten St., Valleyfield. Que. 13-2p. half mile east of Fassifem, house, gar- 
   age and half acre of land, known as 

PROFESSIONAL the John Borris property. For fur- 
income Tax Returns prepared. Rea- ther particulars apply to MRS. DONAT 

sonable rates. JOHN G. MANSON, CADIEUX, RR. 4, Alexandria. 12-40. 
Commissioner, Mille Roches, Ont. j 
Phone 2130-W-4. Leave orders with' 
Stephen McLaughlin at the King 

briefly, Mr Stanley Fraser thanking|mic"’ mower, Y ft. cut; hay rake, hay! loving memory of our DYER 

Mi-, Adelard Aube visited Mrs. Aube the members for the Peasant time loader wlth side deilveryi 2 farm wag-1 
at the Hotel Ho’spital, Cornwall on spent by aU and voiolnS how a11 en- g0ns, one nearly new; rubber tired' 
Saturday. ; joyed the supper and hoped it would niljk waggonj 3 steel tired buggies, 2 

A number from here attended J. Brl-^6 repeated to the near future’ [cutters, McCormick grain binder, drag 
ton’s sale, Moose Creek W. on Tues-1 Kationa) Anthem b™«£ht the harrows, M. H. gang plow, 1 set sloop 

sleighs, manure sleigh, fanning mill, 
corn cutter blower, set scales, man- 

IN MEMO RIAM 

TO RENT 
To rent the Island Cheese Factory, 

426, Martintown, to a reliable cheese- 
maker for the season of 1944. Apply 
to WM. B. McPHAIL, Secretray, Mar- 

12-2p. . _ . tintown, Ont. dear Aunt 

Mrs Dunn, who passed SXAIlT IN YOUR OWN PART TIME 
away March 29th 1943. | BUSINESS 

Beautiful memories are all that are y0ll nave been laid off in a war 
left 

day j meeting to a close. 

Mrs. K. Emond left on Friday to  0  

rZZ’,"“UI'"a,"1PO'! Extend Time For 
Mr and Mrs. J. Montgomery and 

Jackie were in Cornwall on Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. ' J. M. MacRae and 

Angus MacRae, Misses Doris Herri- i OTTAWA, March 28.—Unpaid bal- 

Tax Payments 

ure spreader, 2 1-1 h.p. gas engine, 
wheelbarrow, 12 eight-gal. cans, 
churn, steel drum, scraper, 1-4 h.p. 

1 electric motor, 1-3 electric motor, pump 
jack, hay rack, Bell corn cutter, set 
single harness, set double 

Of one we loved and won’t forget. 
Sadly missed. 

D. D. MacLennan and family. 
Dalkeith, Ont. 

IN MEMORIAM 
MCDONALD—In loving memory of 

harness, Angus Roy McDonald who departed 

man and Dorothy Buell were in Corn- ances on income W which fall due Stewart clippers, Quebec heater, beds, this life April 1st, 1943. 
wall on Saturday. j April 30 may^teipjitponed until Aug. cupboards dresses and stands, lawn Ever remembere , 

31 without oaiSSsf uS interest. Re- mower, etc. 1 bY W’'e and famlly> Sincere sympathy goes out to Mrs. wltllout P“>W interest, Re- mower, etc. 
venue Minister G®son announced yes- TERMS:—$20.00 and under, cash; Greenfield, Cnt. 

over that amount 4 months’ credit 
D. D. MacKenzie and the other mem- 
bers of his family in the death of her ter<iay in tbe Commons. 
brother Ranald Emberg which took Income tax returns must be fibid furnishing approved joint notes. 

place at Lachine Hospital on Friday. by Apr11 30' the M!nlster said- 
Burial in Moose Creek on Monday1 G*bS0n said ihe Governments 
morning decision to extend the income tax pay- 

Mr. Alex. D. ^facRae was a visitor ment date bad h6® reached 

3% off for cash. I 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN, Auct. 
McINTOSH and McNAUGHTON, 

Proprietors 

to Cornwall Saturday. I to an unusual combination of circum- 
stances which is not likelv to ocon-1 “How well has the State carried out ^ —- — Mrs. H Alquire visited her daughter £tanaef) 

wM011 13 not; Ukely t0 occu* j these responsibilities?” the party lead- creditors and others having claims 
in Cornwall on Friday. , a ^ lndlvldua;1 er asked. “I am afraid with all too 0r demand against the estate of the 

to make payment of the unpaid bal-illltlb credit to !said Horraidas SegUin Wh° died °n “ 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THE MATTER of the estate of 
Hormidas Seguin date of the town 
of Alexandria, County of Glengarry 
manufacturer deceased. 
NOTICE is hereby given that ah 

plant, if your farmwork or other occu- 
pation does not take all of your time, 
if you are honest and dependable, 
military exempt, willing to work for 
financial independence, we’ll estab- 
lish you m your own part time busi- 
ness, in nearby rural locality, supply- 
ing household and farm necessities. 
Suitable travel outfit required. Credit 
furnished. WRITE THE J. R. WAT- 
KINS COMPANY, Dept O-A-SA, 
MONTREAL, QUE. 10-4O 

DIED 
McDOUGALD—At Detroit, Mich., On 

Thursday, March 23rd, Mary McDou- 
gald, aged 19 years, beloved daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDougald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Presley were 
recent guests of Monckland friends. “The about the 17th day of January, 1944, at 

BRIGHTEN UP FOR EASTER 
I now have a full stock of wall- 

paper and a good line of paint in all 
shades. Remember, paint is my line. 
When yon buy from me yon are buy- 
ing only the best. Consult me before 
buying elsewhere. 

MORLEY L. TOBIN, Alexandria. 

Miss Myrle Britton and Master aae ’ * 3°’ ^state’s Responsibility to Its Youth,” the Town of Alexandria, Ontario, are 
Douglas Britton of Lancaster, who * ;f ‘ 6 * addPd” he

!wasthe first he had delivered with this required on or before the 15th day of 
have been visiting their aunt Mrs. Y.thout any^ ^ ^t being added,^ he

iproblem as its main topic He said April, 1944, to send by post prepaid or 

wib therenow was no excuse for “permitt- deliver to Joseph Elzear Pigeon, Ger- 

fuU 

Norman MacCuaig and Mr. MacCuaig explained. “After Aug. 31 interest at problem as its 

have returned home. 

MOOSE CREEK 

Miss Laura Beauchamp, Cornwall, 

5 per cent, as provided by law, 
become payable. 

“The income tax returns as the 
law presently requires must be filed in tbe twenties. 
on April 30. The reason for requiring 

ing the youth of today to experience r.ish street, Alexandria, Ontario, 
the same dilemmas as were prevalent ministrator of the said estate, 

! particulars in writing of their claims 
Sound leadership was needed, he and the nature of the security if any 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Peter J. P. McDoneh wishes to 

express to friends and neighbors h er 
warmest thanks for many expressions 
of sympathy at the time of the death 
and funeral of her aunt, the late ! 
Margaret A. Kennedy, 

R.R. 1, Alexandria. 

—r j spent the week end with her parents these retums to ^ filed on the ^ .said, with objective planning and heid by them. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Beauchamp. 

BRAY CHICKS 
PROMPT SHIPMENT 

ent due date is to enable the Income realistic action at 
A large number attended the auc- Tax Divlsion to proceed wlth the ^ international level. 

tion sale on Tuesday on the farm of sessing of retums, and to avoid de-, , 
Joseph Britton, 7th Con., when Mr. in reftmds and the younger generation today was very assets of the said deceased among the 
J. D. McRae, Maxville was auctioneer .omnulsorv savins rertifi-1 gr€at' ‘‘It; ls greater by far tban in parties entitled thereto having ne- 

the national and, AND TAKE NOTICE that after such 
i last mentioned date, the said Adminls- 

The State’s responsibility to Its trator will proceed to distribute the 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our sincere 

thanks and appreciation to the many 
friends and neighbors who by their 
kind acts and words of comfort helped 
sustain us in our hours of sorrow sued 
bereavement 

W. W. MacKINNON and family. 
Dunvegan, Ont ■ 1 

and returns were most pleasing to the 
! proprietor Mr. Britton. j 
j The Misses Eleanor Le Vogeur and 

ing of compulsory saving certifi- 
cates. 

Aline Montcalm, 

j any generation prior to this age of gard only to the claims of which he ^ 

Gordon Graydon, Progressive Con-!science and ****»*•” Mr BracHmshan then have notice and that the; 
declared. “Any State which now ne-:Administrator will not he name, 

for the said assets or any part thereof 
servative House Leader, said Col. Gib-; 

spent the week end ^ instead oI ..exc)EpJ gleets to guard, protect, and develop 
e homes here. » . . ... ■ n-» 1<S inviP.inp- social chaos.” 

U NUSUALLY heavy hatches allow 
us to say, definitely, that if you 

order your Bray Chicks (either day-old 
or started) right away for prompt 
shipment, we can probably fill your 
order without delay. 
That is more than we can prophesy 
for later in the season. Advance or- 
ders have been extremely heavy for 
later delivery. 
But we can supply a lot of good Bray 
Chicks right now. And right now is a 
mighty good time to start chicks. Ex- 
perience tells us that the highest egg 
prices of 1944 will be realized in Sep- 
tember, October, November. Good Bray 
Chicks, started now, and raised right, 
should be in nice production just 
when prices are soaring. (If you take 
started chicks, of course, they will be 
laying thait much larger egjgs, and 
cashing in on the wide fall premiums 
for egg size.) 
Just to make sure, in ordering, name a 

; eecond choice on breed, grade and 
date of shipment. (Well do our level 
best, of course, to give you your first 
choice.) 

Manue! Milihausen, Lion’s Head 
Out.—“Bray Chicks are the best 
I have ever had. I was very for- 
tunate to be able to get them. ” 

Pat Dupello, South Porcupine, 
Out.—“Your chicks last year 
were really something to brag 
about. I lost but a few, and- what 
were left were wonderful.” 

Mrs. J.L. Smith, Waltham Sta- 
tion, P.Q.—“Out of the 439 chicks 
I received, I raised 417 good 
healthy chickens. They have 
turned out very profitable birds” 

Mrs. Amy Flendley, Pleasant 
Hills, N.S.—“Those chicks were 
the best I ever raised. I am very 
pleased with them. ” 

James N. Jones, South Nelson, 
N.B.—“I think there is one other 
name you should have added, 
and that is ‘Victory Chicks’. You 
have the best laying birds I 
have ever purchased.” 

at their respective homes here. ’ tional circumstances,'’ should ha7e : Its youth is inviting social chaos. 
AH are pleased that little Helen 

Tremblay was able to return home 
from the Cornwall Hotel Dieu Hospi- 
tal where she was a pateint for the 
last ten days. | 

Viola MicRae who was a victim of 
pneumonia is convalescing at her heme 
and all her little friends will be pleas- 
ed to know she dally gains strength. ! 

Sympathy is extended to Mr. Alex. 

said the extension to Aug. 31 was made; DRESSMAKER'AND 

as a result of “pressure which came 
from many quarters, 
side of the House.” 

MUSIC TEACHER 

“Order 
Today- 
Order 
BRAY” 

BRAY CHICK HATCHERY 

R. J. GRAHAM, 
Graham Creamery Co. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

StiBwiîiü cf Par Films 
Lieut. Col Franklin will show a 
number of War Films 

—AT— 

St. Columba Church i 

KIRK HILL 

Friday, April 7th 
at 8 p.m. 

WAR FILMS OF 

1. —BATTLE OF RUSSIA 

2. —BATTLE OF BRITAIN. 

3. —U.S. REPORT OF WAR IN 

EUROPE AND PACIFIC. 

Do not miss this opportunity to see 

the true conditions in the War Zones. 

ADMISSION 2Sc. 

Bracken States 
Youth Program 

Halifax, March 29—A 10-point pro- 
gram of the State’s responsibilities 
to youth was laid down last night by j 
Progressive Conservative Leader John j 
'Bracken in an address at a public ( 

meeting. j 
Mr Bracken declared it was the re- ' 

sponsibility of the State to see that 
its youth were: 

1. Well born—meaning bom healthy ! 
2. Maintained In health. i 
3. Developed in character. 
4. informed in the useful wisdom of 

the ages. 
5. Trained in a useful calling. 

6. Taught the dignity of labor. 
7. Required to work as well as learn. 
8. Shown the mental and spiritual 

necessity of accomplishment. 
9. Given opportuiity to earn a liv- 

ing. 
10. Expected to carry their own 

weight in the community, and a little 
more if they can. 

including this Ladies and Men’s Tailoring, Altera- 

tions, Fur Repairing. 
Music Teacher, Violin, Piano, Hawaiian 

and Spanish Guitar. 
AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. West, 

Alexandra, Ont. Box 137. 

to any person or persons of whose 
claims, notice shall not have been re- 
ceived by him at the time of such dis- 
tribution. x 

MACDC NELL & MACDONALD, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Solicitors for the Administrator J 
DATED at Alexandria, this 15th day 
of March, 1944. 11-3C. 

Wanted 
Seven or eight factory girls 

for general factory work. 
Apply by letter to Box 99 
Alexandria, Ont. or to the 

Employment and Selective 
Service Officer at the Post 
Oîfice on Thursday 
afternoon, APRIL fr. 

MUSKRATS 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID AS USUAL 

Buyer will be in 

Alexandria, every Saturday during April 
from 10 a.m. till 10 p.m. 

—AT— 

Alexandria Outfitters, Phone 106 

A. SIVERSKY 
Phone—344 Hawkesbury, Ont. P.O. Box 364 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Poultry Wanted 
Highest Prices Paid for 

Live and Dressed Poultry, 
every Monday and Tuesday. 

Bring to Shepherd Bros. 
Warehouse, Alexandria, Ont, 
or phone and we will call for 
large quantities. 

48-tf 

N. Merson, 
Poultry Dealer. 
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Bordeaux Busy Port, 
French 

Caftais Usèd With Rails 
For Transport Wemacyi ^ ^ncer. Wh cfty 

, a century ago-on July and tMrd m08t ln^mnt -port, is 
4, Î828—two then turnod spades );es, ]çn0wn to the outsida world fes 
Which started a rivalry between a wine centeri says the National Ge- 
Tailroads .and canals. President 0graphic society, but it is also tliv 
■John Quincy Adams broke ground portant norrnaUy because of Its 
l°r the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, jieavy overseas commerce in various 
imd Charles Carroll of Carrollton commodities and because of the 
began construction of the Ealtimore prominent pBrt it has played in 
fend Ohio railroad. The rivalry con- French hlstoryi 
imued until the outbreak of World 
War I. 

wîn« conter Glengarry M.P.P. 
Make Speech 

(Continued from page 1) 
One other familiar figure in our midst 

however, is, I feel worthy of more than 
passing mention. . . .1 refer .to the es- 
teemed friend and mentor of every 
member, Major Alex Lewis,, who since 

i Thousands of American doughboys 1921 has been closely associated with 
' of jhe first World war remember 1:Ae House, for several years as a mem- 

ber and for a much longer period as 
clerk of the House. 

The election of last August brought 
many changes, Mr. Speaker; some of 
them beneficial, others, perhaps, de- 

^Cana! traffic reached its peak in Bordeaux as their landing place. At 
The 1850s, declined when the rail- ^g verdon, a port at the Atlantic 
.roads crisscrossed the country Ca- ehd of the Gironde estuary which 
mal transportation was cheap, but it reachfes CO tnlles inland to Bordeaux, 
was also slow, and railroads made a monument commemorates the 
their bitl for business with the new ]anding of the ftrjt American soi_ 
element of speed. dler in 1917. the rnondmeht also .. . . . 
. in 1917‘tpïess'ûfe oft rail facilities heiîalls the departure from this point ba.able. Even the strongest champions 
.by troops and war sutiplies revived of Lafayette to help the -American of tradition, I feel, will welcome the 

.•ir®”sPor^jSn as a . natural Colonies win their independence in shattering of at least one tradition, 
wfflâfîSffîl f?vr®.’lr.oa jS' '♦ft®, 1777. which has resulted in the presence 

‘dëve'lopment' of Wdtô^irîàfeSt'^d ' the here °f the present members for York 

the rapid extension of motor high- chateau ^ Te ^er Wtoe cel- fSt and Z* «TV* 
ways diverted public interest in ca- jars and <'wjne libraries” in some t“iese now holds the double distinction 
ftals. i of these chateaux were open to the °f being' the first of her. sex ever elect- 

The current .World war-has given public in peacetime. ,«d to the Dominion Parliament, and 
eana's new life. Rail lines are The Hat triangle of land between one of the two first elected to this 

treotaile^ the At,lantiC and the Gironde estu- House. The hon member for Bracon- "oy (Tatcars •loaaôd with jeeps and arv. the Medoe Penin^nln thA , , , , „ 
landing’bâï^ës. Freight trains bulge primary wine-producing area of the G?f® £

lSOf ™ f ^ L associa^on 

with food and clothing, iron and Bordeaux region. Its white and red past history of the assembly, 
«teel and coal, materials for build- wines 'strive more for quality than sirce her father the late J. J. 
ing munitions plants and plane fac- volffrne. MOrrison, was one of the founders of 

. tories,, timber from forests and 
^éi^ap Ïfom the four corners of the1   
United States. 'M6tor transportation 1 Sicijy Huge portress 
is hampered by spotty gas short- 
tages. 

the U.F.O., movement ; indeed, ru- 
mour says that the prime ministry of 
the province was his for the asking, 

Blocking Mediterranean in 1919 
Sicily, poised 'at 'the - toe of the 1 Af- a bachelor, I may be teading on 

Italian-boot, is “the football of the dangerous ground, particularly in Leap 
Mediterranean’'—throughout history Year; but I feel sure that every mem- 

been Icicked^ around by more ber is proud to welcome two such gra- 
conquerors than most other areas of 

King’s Fashionable Estate 
Made a Victory Garden 

King George’s “Victory (Garden” . iWe’sùëi'"Â'idrtiâTjist‘of nders of cious and cable colleagues, even though 
■“ 1 sue- ’ the island includes Greek tyrants, -r,ot a11 of us may 366 eye to eye 

1 RrtTYTQn rx  . . 4" tw C. WX /XVI oil WX r. f+- nx'f' .xy-vl i H rx 1 

was harvested 
cessful season. 

after a very 
| Roman-Gaesars, Byzantine emper- them on all matters political. 

: The “garden” was on his estate at, ors, Saracen rulers, Norman kings, | Congratulations are also due to the 
Sandringham, Norfolk, where, as all. and in modern times a dizzying prime minister and the members of 
over "Britain,. every available acre , succession of Spanish. French Ans- , .... 
has been converted to farmland. ; trlan, and British sovereigns before ’nlS cabinet’ upon the honour which has 
The golf course, for instance, was 1 Garibaldi ■ gathered it into Italy’s l:een conferred up them; and possibly 

»' (X ) r-. t* nf ^ — J1 Â ^ . i fM V* WX M 4 «X 1 O D A ZX / .X-X O'X* O f IX 1 fX 4-I/"X XX ^ XXX 1 VA yX.T — x*. f 4-lx     '-plowed'tig for a large^çriip of Oats; j*Arms in 1860. " ' icongratulations mingled with sympa* 
%ix aefès of Wwn dri front Of the ( Sicily’s-area of 9,926 square miles ^y. for the responsibilities imposed 
house itself were under a crop of (makes it: the largest island in the’upon them, x am pleased to see upon 

flowers^onceWled ornfmentaTbedt ’ madf «^ten ' the'^io^ hnportant1 thC T*™* benCheS’ “** C0Untenan- 
beets and parsnips now grow. *as well. This three-corner^moun-‘ CtS EeveraI old fnends> whose abih- 

Thanks to comprehensive plan-1 tainous chunk of earth, seething with Ity bas been in^tifiably recognized, 
hing, carrijed put with the, help of the VoIcàhio' ânfést.- almô'st-pldgS up the I 0a:lers ln the “toistry are newcomers 
Norfolk agricultural committee, the! central bottleneck of the Mediterra- tn this House. New and old alike, how- 

yields: jnean, Africa lies only 90 miles to ever, remain to face the test of of- 
j^ëtalOes gave'up-to 12; tohS'an atire the southwest across the sea’s Si- flee- for as the Scrinhire assures 

’’andwheat 60 to 70s'budheis?ati1;acre. cilidn Narrows. Europe lies onh4. «. '1 ■ ’t -f ,ptme assuiês ns. 
- t Altogether, 1,433 ’ aefes miles to The'eas? across the Dy theU' ^faU ye judge them”’ 
farmed, of-which 977 were under the Strait of Messina. Traffic-or trag-' ‘ * * ’ aua piopbecy does not 
<n^ip:^ these 977, .sppie 539, were edy originating in either half of the. ^PP’y aIone to my hon friend the min- 

spa ^.has paid toil to or taken toll of tsVer of agriculture and his apple or- 
chards. ) 

This thought, and the peculiar poli- 
tical divirions of the present assembly,, 
bring to mind another Scriptural tn- ; 
junction —“A house divided against 
Itself, shall fall”. Those words, how- 
ever, were not spoken in a political 
sense; and I feel, Mr. Speaker, that 
the time is’ripe for a reconsideration of 
some of the prevailing conceptions of - 
our constitution. ■ 

The tradition that a government 
must stand or fall in conformity with * 
a majority vote of the House, was no 

ross at Kis amiable ooustenaîiee. I «m 
reminded of the days when box lacrosse 
flourished in Eastern 'Ontario, and 
when I managed the Alexandria club, 

^ while he was the spark'?*-1? st- 
j Andrew’s team in the.s»1116 league. He 
always .proved himself a redoubtable 
and sportsmanlike adversary, and I 

i am certain he will display These same 
qualities in public life, aud will ac- 
quit himself with credit to Stormont 

1 county and to himself and-his ’suPPort' 
ers. 

1 Turning in more detail to the ac- 
counting of his financial stewardship 

'(Which the provincal treasurer has de- 
livered to this House, I «an congratu- 
late him upon many of its aspects, 
but cannot give him fuU credit Tor 
these. The budget, in-short, Mr Speak- 
er, is a “hitch-hiker’s” budget; the 
government is coasting upon a sub- 
stantial financial runway built up by 
the preceding admialStration in the 
previous decade. 

X would point out/for Instance, that 
the surplus of $8,500,600 reported by 
the present treasurer Tor the fiscal 
year recently closed, is only half that 
Which the former treasurer, the mem- 
ber for Kent, forcast a year ago for 
that period. 

None appreciates more than myself, 
the problems of financing a province 
in wartime, in the face of -diminish- 
ing returns from some of the chief 
sources of revenue. ‘In forecasting a 
much smaller surplus for the current 
fiscal year, the (government stresses 
Its payment of a $3,500,600 subsidy to 
the-municipalities, to‘help defray the 
costs of education. But that subsidy 
is only a drop in the'bucket, compared 
v.ulh the prime minister’s pledge of 
a 50 per cent cut in municipal educa- 
tion costs. 

Eastern Ontario—Glengary, in parti- 
cular—will welcome some phases of 
the government’s agriculture program 
particularly the creation of county 
agricultural committetes. In this con- 
nection, I cannot stress too highly, the 
importance of maintaining cheese and 
bacon bonuses. t 

We must not regard these bonuses as 
a permanent remedy for any of agri- 
culture's problems. They must be view- 
ed only as a temporary expédient, hut 
os a very necessary one. For too long, 

McCRIMMOM 

MACESIMMON W. I. 
On March 16, 130 p.m. the regular 

monthly meeting of the Woipen ‘s Li- 
s'-Tore was held at tlje .home pf Jtos 

W- R. MacLeod. The -Rresiçlent .Mrs J. 
D. MacLeod which is to,be raffled, 
ber:- -answered the roll call, “A maple 
syrup recipe.” 

Mrs M .E. MacGillivray handed to 
the. quilt the top donated by Mrs N. 
D MacLeod which is to he daffled. 

Mrs J. P, MacLeod quilted the top 

in peace and war alike, the Ontario® which demands particular attention is 
fanner has .been -The forgotten nian.” ! a - decentralization of industry designed 
He has suffered too mapy of the dis-.tu distribute population and employ- 
advantages of both ,a worker and gn ment more evenly- between urban and 
employer, without sharing . suffisçntly -xural centres. -The Dominino Minister 
in the advantages which either of these'of Agriculture, the Hon. James G, 
groups enjoys. i Gardiner, is on record as stating;  

Today ,in tne .stress of a war inj “The cure for monopolies and car- 
which food is of equal importance .with tu? and aU the evils ,th represent_ 
.ammunition, the fundamental, import-1. . t 
mice of the farmer’s role is gradually a d“entraÜ2,atM>n of industl'y. W 
winning recognition; but he has not'make ^ possitile-for-people-to jllve as 
yet received the guarantee of an ade-]close to nature as possible. Develop- 
quate return on .his investment which ment of the tineans to produce . and 
he makes on his property In both1 transmit ele.tric- power, places an op- 
capital and labour,. jportunity in the hands of the people to 

Such an adequate return is all ^^decentralize and popularize the develop,d^ted by -Miss M.açRae and-children 
the farmer asks. If farm prices can be!Iuen*'dndus^ry-” °‘ :R° ? and This quilt sold for 
maintained on a fair exchange basis | Recent Hydro changes .including the do««*.a»d-«»e, money ,giyen «athe 
v/ith other prices and wages, he will: nier§'^n§ °f 120 Rural Pov/er Districts, ^loss- 
ask no supplementary payment by way|^ave ^een of substantial benefit to con- ^ls an(* Miss-Margaret 
of subsidy. Mr H./H. Hannam, presi- Slimers in Glengarry and other east- ^acD—ald donated a quilt and also 
dent of the Canadian Federation of)*er” Ontario counties. On “farm” and T-thted .another for the.;Red Cross. 
Agriculture, has summed up the situa-! “ccmmercial ” contracts- the service The nominating committee .appoint- 
tjpn in these-words:- charge has been eliminated, and on e"' ls 95 follows Mrs T. J. Clark, Miss 

“Farmers ask onlv eaualitv for affri I contracts it has been cut in ^ MacDonald apd Mrs J. ,R. Ur- 
culture They want agS ure to resuWn8 in- sav^s of ^ $1.00 ^ on tbe W Product, cu ure. iney want agriculture to have raonth t0 $1 50 some Act was ?lven by M.^ Margaret Mac- 
a chance to stand on its own feet, get ^ credit where Tis DonaId' Errent events by each mem- 
ting its full economic reward in ex- L , wneie n is 
change vaiue„ othpr Thp.. WBT1J

c‘4!e- 1 deslre to extend my thanks to change values other groups. They want th Hydro 1 commission through its1 Mrs M- E- MacGillivi-ay moved a 
™,t the lam fAtofly to have «lualltyl^^^00^^*^. £ hearty vote of thanks t0 Mrs Mac. 
Cl opportunity with other families in GrenviIIe.Dundas> who llas long, been Leod for the use of her home second- 

known as an assiduous. champion of ed by Miss M' MacDonald. The next 
public power service, particularly to IYiee*:in? wd the held in the Hall. Meet- 
the rural areas of ; Eastern Ontario. } closed by singing the;Qde. 

It has been said, Mr Speaker, that1 

a nation cannot 

Canada. The importance of the farm- 
er s task and the dignity of his call- 
ing .entitle him to that.” 

We are, to my way of thinking, de- 
voting altogether too much of the be legislated into 

■jmorality; and equally, a province can- 
sion of federal matters. It will occupy) r.ot be iegislated tolerance. For 
practically all our time and attention, j this reasoni T am not erltlrely enamor- 

( ed ol the racial discrimination Bill, if we are to run the multitudinous af- 
fairs of this province efficiently and 
expeditiously. Contrary to all the high- 
sonndlng and elevating pleas which 
we hear for political cooperation in 
wartime, hte atmosphere of this House 
is still too often surcharged with party 
acrimony and partisanship. The game 
is being waged with the same vim 
and vigor as in peace-time years. 

One subject on which we can surely 
cooperate fully and whole-heartedly 
with, federal authorities, is in a pro- 
gram of post-war planning which will 
provide a parachute in which, to bail 
out from the stratosphere of wartime 
industrial inflation, and to break the 
fall which must otherwise ensue. 

well-intentioned though I concede it 
to be. True tolerance must 
cr me come from within not from 
without. If we are to have genuine 
tolerance here or elsewhere, we must 
first all purge our souls of all vitrio- 
lic hate and prejudice. In the mea- 
sure now before us, we are merely ren- 
dering lip service to an ideal which is 
still far from attainment. It is almost 
as though we were to pass a bill en- 
titled “An Act to Prohibit the Calling 
of Members of any given Political Par- 
ty. Horse Thieves”—the measure may 
only emphasize and perpetuate, the 
evil which it aims at abolishing. 

One phase of postrwar planning 

MR. T, A, PUMPHREV i. .w»r ™jk.r, JH. 
begin to feel din;, nervous and tli in — 
.glwsys constipated.. An inactive liver içai tOo 
cause -Fniit-a-tives quickly nude him veO. 
Buck up> o/r r li ve r. witli Frui t -a - ti rei, Canada’s 
Largest Selling Urar Tablets. 

towed after the. war., started, Most 
jmpregsive 'section^ Sjf the newly 
plowed land was thé 476 acres which 
’hive hëeri reclaimed from the Sand- 
ï&Sgham marshes. ("Réclamation has 
involved . extensive -ditching and 

^draining operations, but the land is 
^ how producing potatoes^ peas, beans, 
mustard, wheat and oats. 

Sicily as it passed, and scarcely an 
event of Meditërranear, history has 
left this tab island'Untouched. 

Ship’s Bells 
The cûstom of ship’s bells started, 

apparently, with the use of a half- 
hour glass. The man on watch would 
turn over the hour glass at the end 
of his first half-hour and ring the 

fig- ' beU once. This was repeated at 
Wages Rise 

“An ‘impartial fexàmiiVation 'of 
ures compiled by' the'bureau of la-.half-hour intervals, with an addition! 
bor statistics shows that since AU- al bell stroke each time, until he 
gust, 1939, average weekly wages rang eight bells at the end of four 
of workers in manufacturing .estab- hours, signaling the completion oi 
jishments throughout the country his watch, 
have |ohe‘Up 82.4 per cent. Living j It is “eight bells” usually at thelcldubt soundly grounded in the days 
éb'sts in this period (August, 1939,‘ end of each of the six watches— of a uniform, two-party parliamentary 

' Jühe, 1943) have increased less ending at 12 midnight, 4 a. m., 8 system. To-day, and especially in the than 27 per cent. In other words, a. m., 12 noon, 4 p. m. and 8 p. m.; faCE of the party distribution which 
the rate of increase in wages has , “one bell” indicates a half-hour lat-' x- f 

Y 

been three times. as great as the'er, “two bells” one hour eto The existe m thls House> 1 gestion whether 
rate of increase in the cost of living, hoùfglass has long since’ been but w stl11 obligatory or desirable. 

In the past two years, average ' of date but bells still are used. In other words, Mr Speaker ,1 sub- 
-.ll'O.ekly earnings of manufacturing I To complicate, things, the hours of mit that rejection by his ’ House, of 

nc?rl,L5,4 "T on wa‘ch occasionally vary.1 a government-sponsored measure, per cènt from $28.08 in April, 1941, i There are two dog watches” of c.v.rv.11^ v, F -I + --I r, 
•'■tn!'$43.35'in June,’1943. Only about ' two hours each between l and 8 Sll°Uld n0t necessanly ental1 the re- 

half" oF thissgam was due to- over-1 p. m. and Scandinavian ships have .S!gnatlon of the admlnlstration, un- 
time : payments. While average a différent breakdown of the time i*6 y°te is clearly specified as one 
weekly earnings increased 54 per 
cent,, hours worked per week in- 
dfè&sèd Only 1T.5 per cent, the num- 
ber of hours for these'two periods 
being 40.9 and 45.2 respectively. 

Lacks Fresh Water 
Enriched by the salt waters that 

of the watch. 

Land of Farms 
While Sicily is a land of farms, 

the majority of the four million 
Sicilians are village, town and city 
dwellers. Farmers sublease small 
Strips of land from the agents of 

i imought commerce to her ports in j owners, live in the nearest commu- earlier history, modern Sicily has j nity,- and drive to the fields in don- 

of bJi?USe m-la*Ck !key carts the wheels of which fit; of me-giving fresh water. Winter the ruts 0f Roman chariots This elected government, which would eli 
floods and summer drouths are system of absentee ownership, by 
farming hazaids. Even the largest which an estimated 

of want of confidence. That principle 
| has already been recognized on many 
ccassions in the British Parliament, 
and is now being advocated in the 
the Dominion House, at Ottawa. 

Acceptance of this principle would 
pave the way for another constitu- 
tional change which many, including 
myself, would welcome—that is, a 
fixed term of office for every duly- 

fiÿer,' the Simeto curling southeast 
; around Mt. Etna across the Catania 
; plain, cannot be counted on for yeaf- 

çound navigation. The Anapo, con- 
sidered remarkable because it usu- 

; ally survives the ’ summer with 
enough water for rowboats, is also 

; an ’oddity for its marshes of papyrus, 
thé . grass that in Egypt gave men 
paper and paper’s name. Papyrus 

‘ grows wild nowhere else in Europe. 
Sicily’s yearly thirst has been 
blamed for the island’s poverty and 
attendant evils, such as brigandage 
and the outlaw gangs of the secret 

! Mafia. organization, as well as the 
heavÿ emigration. 

lee Cream Ingredients 
Cream, milk, milk solids, sugar, 

and sofnetimes eggs, form the basis 
pf* all ice cream- Vanilla, choco- 
late, berries, fruits, and, nuts are 

‘ added’ as ’flavors. ; The: typical pro- 
portion of ingredients in the basic 
"fhbt” bi 'êSbûf thlA’ratio:'80 per 
cent;cream and; milk products, 15 

; per cent" sugar’,' 4.5 per cent flavor, 
0.5 ’per cent stahilizer. A small 

; amount of edible stabilizer is some- 
times included'bÿ ice cream manu- 
facturers to prevent the formation 
of gritty ice crystals. Pure food 
gelatin is often used for this pur- 
pose. The solids content of the mix 
ranges as follows: milk fat, 10 to 14 
per Cent; milk-solids-not-fat, 10 to 11 
per cent; :sugar;12 to 15 per cent; 
edible stabilizer, 0.2 to 0.5 per cent, 

an estimated 200 families 
were able to own one-sixth of the is- 
land’s area, has created such prob- 
lems of poverty that the large es- 
tates have been threatened with con- 
fiscation and redistribution to the 
men who work them. 

minate the posibility. of “snap elec- 
tions,” and would permit members of 
the House to discharge their legislative 
duties faithfully at all times, without 
speculating as to whether a vote.which, 
their conscience dictated, might help 
to bring about a premature dissolution 
of the House. 

Such a change, if adopted, must of 
coruse, be without prejudice to the in- j 
hexent prerogative of the lieutenant-j 

'Î-- 

Early Copper King 
Marcus Daly (1841-1900) miner 

and capitalist, born in Ireland, mi- 
grated to this country with his par- ‘ governor to call for the resignation of 
ents at the age of 15. Starting as a 
pick and shovel man in western 
mines he soon rose to expert, dis- 
covered rich ore deposits in Butte, 
Mont., made a fortune in the Ana- 
conda copper mines a few miles 
away, and became the most power- 
ful ’political leader in the state, al- 
though he never sought public office 
for himself. 

In 1872 he married Margaret 
Evans, established his home on one 
of the finest ranches in the West, 
amf, as a hobby, raised race horses. 

Reflects Red Light 
Most green vegetation reflects in- 

visible infra-red light; orthodox 
paint does not. A military target 
blended into the landscape by the 
artful use of green paint would not 
escape detection by thdA infra-red 
aerial camera, because the painted 
■surfaces would stand out in marked!who so ably seconded the reply to th, 
contrast to foliage, black against speech from the throne. As I gaze ac 
white in photographs. i 

a ministry which in his opinion had 
ceased to enjoy the confidence of the 
assembly. It would, in fact, transfer j 
to the lieutenant-governor, full atrth-j 
ority to decide when such a situation! 
existed. 

It would also, in my opinion, make 
lor more stablized government, parti- 
cularly in times of multiple political 
divisions such as the present. It would 
be, perhaps, an approach to the con- 
situational system wheih applies in the 
United States; but the British consti- 
tution is a fluid, not a rigid one; it is 
one under which, in Tennyson’s words 
“freedom slowly broadens down from 
precedent to precedent.” 

Among- the newcomers in this House 
to whom L would extend congratula- 
tions, is the member for Stormont, 

>Di 
a 

oc 
» 

'N these decisive months all Canada’s effort 
^ _ is concentrated on oue great objective — 

the at tack that is to destroy the Nazi menace 

and all that it represents. Years of work have 
gone into ils preparation. The best of our young 
men are slaking their Jives on ils success. 

We in Canada must support and strengthen 

this attack with ail our effort. This one pur- 
pose must command our work, our minds and 
our hearts. 

# ^ # 

We must not permit any scramble for private 

gain or individual selfish ends, to distract us 
from our main task. If we concentrate on 
seeking, individually or jointly, higher prices. 

higher pay or higher profits, we shall he divert- 
ing our attention from the main task at this 

Critical - time. Weshall also endanger the sta- 
bility* of prices which we in Canada have 

achieved after great difficulties—a stability that 
is essential to efficiency anil fairness in war, 
and to peacetime prosperity* afterward. 

- # Û # 

Our young men are fighting for a Canada and 
a world in, which all men can have faith* hope 

and security. Each of them wants to come 
back to a job-ror a farm—with a future.. We 
at home must keep secure for them a strong 

and stable foundation on which alone a post* 
war period of promise and achievement can 

be built. 
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This advertisement is one of a series being issued by the Government of Canada to emphasiz. 
the importance of preventing further increases in the cost of living now and deflation later. 
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CHAPTER VII 
She heard the surprise in his voice, 

the doubt almost . She thought in sud- 

“No.” 
“Then. but surely, if he were 

something I had every right to know?” j I’d stand up and cheer?” 
She made a little gesture. “Yes andj Couldn’t he see that it was to save 

no. I couldn’t be certain. When there! him from unhappiness that she’d al- 
den panic. Suppose I tell him the truth I was that accident and we believed her | lowed him to keep his faith in Denise? 
about everything, and he doesn’t be-! to be dead, it seemed there was no All the while she’d been thinking of 
lieve me? Suppose he thinks I’m just'reason why you you should ever know. ! him? Suddenly he began to piece it 
trying to trump up some story? But] I ddin’t want to ruin your faith in all together. ‘ What did Jerry Miller 
top couldn’t possibly do that. He must her.” tell you? Was he with Denise at the 
know she was being’ completely honest Simon made a gesture. ‘ ‘All right, time of the accident? 
with him. Your motives were very laudable, I’m 

“Yes, darling, Oh, Simon, I don’t sure. I’m afraid I can’t at thé moment 
know how to tell you this. I think per- o.uite appreciate them. And I’m still'going away with her, he knew some- 
haps I’d bettei make it as brief as pos-] at a loss to know what all this has thing?" 
sible. I’m afraid what I’m going to to do with your lunching with Jerry, j “He didn’t, because it wasn’t Jer- 
sey may hurt you a very great deal. ! I should have imagined that under ] ry Miller with whom Denise was run- 
Eut I’d rather risk even that than!the circumstances you wouldn’t havejning away. ~ 
have you imagine for a moment that wanted to have anything to do with 

him, especially since I told you I dis- 
liked and distrusted him.” 

Cherry wondered how she could go 
on but it was impossible to draw back 
now. “I know, Simon. But there was 

Jerry and I . . .” her voice broke. 
With a tremendous effort she went on, 
“that Jëry means anything to me, 
Simon, it was because I had to find 
out something about Denise that I 
agreed to have lunch with him.” 

Simon asked himself if she’d taken 
leave of her senses. He couldn’t make 
head or tail of what she was trying to 
get at. What was all this business of 
that fellow Jerry Miller and Denise?' 
He ran a hand back over his hair and 
raid angrily. ‘T wish you’d get a little 
Bidie explicit.” 

Chéfry forced herself to go oh. “That 
day you came back front America, 
Simon. You remember- -I was, waiting: 
for you at, the: flat. The day Denise—, 
the day Denise was killed in the acci- 
dent. I told you she was on her idSjr 
to meet you ...” 

“Well, what of it?” 
“I Wasn’t speaking the truth that 

day, Simon. Denise wasan’t on her 
way to meet you. She was running 
away with someone else, walking out 
on you. I—l thought the man was 
Jerry.” 

be any different. But it was so cruel 
that this should have happened. It 
seemed to her that yet a second time 
Denise had taken him away from her; 
it was because of Denise that this 
breach was arising between them. 
“Simon, you can’t mean that?” 

“isn’t it the only possible line to 
take?” 

“No. No, it can’t be.” 
“I’m sorry, hut It seems so to me.’ 

He pushed back his chair as he spoke. 
“Simon! Cherry’s voice was sharp 

with anxiety. ‘‘Simon, where are yoo 
going?” 

“Out. I’ve got to think this thing 
over. Don’t worry. I’ll be back In time 
tc drive you back.” 

He closed JfchC door behind him. 
Cherry sat staring straight before her. 

But the tears wouldn’t stop falling. 
What more could she say to him? 

She’d said everything necessary. All 
that was left to her now was to fall 
in with anything he might suggest. 
There would be no point In arguing. 
If he wanted their married life to 
come to an end. . . .her heart con- 
tracted. Even just to think those words 
was sheer agony, “come to an end..” 
they seemed so final. But surely he 

.meant such a state of affairs to be give me news of Denise. You see there, tell me. ’ 1 ! temporary, until they knew something 
Hot color flamed in Cherry’s cheeks abont Denlse. 

The day before we married ï;it was all very well, but there were 0nly hQW were they ever to taow 

two sides to every story. It wasn’t fair for certain? Was thls what simon was 

Ever Reliable 

That was where I was 
wrong. But there was another man. 
Jerry knew his name .He’s an Ameri- 
can called Toddy Schenck. He said he’d 
try to get In touch with him and may- 
be he could tell me something.” 

“I see! So you confided in this fel- 

TEA & COFFEE 
will give you the maximum of satisfaction for 

your rations. 

Donation To Red Cross 
Drive From Lochiel Township 

is still something more I’ve got to tell 
you. 
found this in one of the little drawers 
n . the dressing table.” 

She opened her handbag as she spoke 
and took from it Denise’s engagement 
ring. She handed it across the table 
to hfm. “You remember, Simon. That 
rfcg. , . j'’ 

There was no need to go on. He 

to blame her quite so ruthlessly. “Mid- .    „ . ; , r.ow trying to decide as he walked ac- 
iJt mean to tell Jerry. He just wormed 

LCCHIEL NO 8 
$10.00—Rev. J. A. Wylie, Mr and Mrs 

D. W. MacPherson, Mr. and Mrs. J.W. 
MacRae, Mr and Mrs Gordon Mac- 
GUlis, Mr. and Mrs Edwin MacDonald, 
Entertainment in Lochiel Hall $10.75 

$5.00—Thomas Carey, Michael Mc- 
Cormick, Angus Chisholm, Mrs Wm. 
McLennan, Roy McMillan, Arthur Mcu 
Millan, Stuart Hartin, Jas. L. McMil- 
lan, Val. Chisholm, R. J. Kerr, J. J. 
McCormick, D. A. McDonald, Alex. B, 
McDonald, Mrs M. G. MacPhee, Robt 
Hay, Dan MacMaster, Malcolm Mac- 
Rae, Alex and Hugh Kennedy, J. Alex 

It out of me.” 
ross the open oountry, leaving to MacDonell, W. A. MacGillis, Thos. 
Mone at the cottage? Time slid by. The 

Simon made an angry gesture. “My c]OC|i. downstaii5 in the hall struck 
heaven. Cherry, I just don’t know what foOT 

to sky!” j «oh, Simon, come back soon! Si-,       
_ I SKe Put a hand toward him. It lay moll) there’s going to be so little time1 rn.jn MVS Arma Carberrv 

realized as quickly as she had whaV0n the polished table, white and small talk!” These mute words must per- 
the finding of this ring might mean and lonely. “Simon, need you say any- have reached him, for after a 
to them. He stared at It without speak- thing? Can’t ye just go on as we are? whUe she heard Ms footsteps 
ing. Then he looked across the table. DarIlngi 1 love you so. j need you so. ln the garden. she went out and|McMiUan Don A McPhee j Luziack 

at her and the expression in his eyes And i feel sure everything really is all jolned Mm. She looked at him hesitat-!Mrs R. Brooks! Clark McMillan, P. D. 
turned her heart to wa er. j right.” . ir.gly, hoping that the expression onYafave, Alex. J. and D. E. McMillan, 

As he still said nothing she went o^ “Do you? Well, I congratulate you Ms face would bnng peace to her Dan Mytes McMillan Albine Lalonde, 

Hay. . 
$3.00—Ovila Massie, Angus E. Mc- 

Millan, D. J. McMillan D. Alex Mc- 
i Millan, Peter McMjllan, Mrs Pat. Ham- 

$2.00—V. G. Chisholm, Miss M. J. 
Chisholm, Mrs Annie Chisholm, Jas. 
Robinson, Octave Brunet, Archie Miles 

Hay, Mr and Mrs McLennan,Lorenzo 
Seguin, Mr and Mrs ChasVogan, Mrs 
D. A. McLeod Archie McDonald, Doug 
las McMillan, Mr and Mrs J. A. Mc- 
Lennan Mr and Mrs J. D. McRae, 
Mt and Mrs Neil A. McLeod, Louis 
Goulet, R. N. McLeod, Donald 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Levac, Albert J. McLaurin, P. Vachon. 

$1,50—D. Lanthier, Nelson Segujn, 
C. Emond. 

$1.00—D. L. McKinnon, Miss Iflary 
N. McLeod, J. McIntyre, D. J. A. ÏB*- 
Leod, Mrs Angus McDougal, Alex S, 
MeDougal, Eugene Ranger, Mrs Henri 
Seguin, A. Binette, J. Robinson, 
Stanley Vogan, Fred Berry, Mrs-.A. J. 
McDonell, Gilbert Brodie, Wm- Mc- 
Leod R. D. K. McLeod, Don McGilli- 
vray, John Proulx, Angus McDonald, 
Leslie Burton, Mrs W. R. McLeod, Al- 

McNaughton, Thos Cousineau, Mrs!*J'i'*' ■“'khier Hugh McDonald, N. Lobb, 
W. J. Jeanlouis, Mrs Dan McPherson! ^'IlsE ^aly McDonald, Mrs R. Alex 
W. McKenzie, Peter Borns, Campbell, M^tmald, Mrs D. D. McKinnon, Neil 
Cains, Henry Cousineau. 2 donations McLeod, J. K. McLennan, E. X. St. 
of less than $1.00  $ 1.25 H. Cardinal, Miss Hattie Me- 

Total for Breadalbane . . . $84.25 ^eod, A. Vachon, Mrs Catherine Smith 
KIRK HILL NO 7 

$10.00—Miss Dorothy Fawcett. 

Wm Smith, Joseph Ranger, Eddie 
Lanthier, Wm McLaurin, Munroe Mc- 

$5.00—Mr and Mrs H. J. MacGillt- Laurin, Garth Irvine. Donations of less 
way, D .G. MacMaster, Oscar Ouimet,1111®11   
Miss Jennie McDonald, James R. Grant' Total  $222.00 

McPHEE’S NO 10 ’ 
$500—Miss Margaret McMillan, Law- 

cine McDonald. 
$3.00—Mr and Mrs Alex McDougal 
$2.50—Mr and Mrs D. E. McPhee. 

Rod McPhee, Isadore Quesnel, desperately. "You see, darling, I i on your powers of wishful thinking I’m troUhied heart. 
though Jerry might be able to tell me] afraid they are far better than mine. But it was stm coW and hard. They'Hamiu Clifford Morris 
if she was really dead. It’s been soJiCi, of course we can’t go on as we made conversation while Mrs1 $i 5qlAchiula Thauvette 
dreadful not knowing for certain. I did are.” Even aas he spoke these words, Greene brought tea. When she had1 $ioo—Archie A McMillan John D 

“Didn’t It occur to you that that was it. because I loved you so terribly, be-j Simon wondered if he were being need gone cherry said desperately, “Simon,1 McMillan Real Binnette Alfred Be- 
cause I couldn’t bear to tell you about, lessly brutal and if, indeed, he really what do you want to do? You can’t1 bourin, Hugh McMillan, A. W. Mac- 
Denise. And because. . . well, I didn’t meant itoem. He was so horrified at mean fjnd you and L ^ she couldn’t ]pneej Miles McMillan, D. J. MacMillan 
know that she wasn’t dead. I don’t.what she’d told him that he couldn’t gn on gjjg wouidn’t say the words1 clarence MacMillan D Dugas Wilf 
know that now. I feel sure she must be, think ahead to any kind of future in to hlm was something in the1 cadieux Aid Sauve Henry Davidson 
It s only that there is some doubt.)which Oherry might not be his wife- spoken word that made a thing seem1 Alfred Davidson, Miss Florence Mc- 

Donald, Allan J. McGillis, A. Borris, 
A. J. Cameron, John V. MacDonald, 

R W. McLennan, Dr. and Mrs. H. Gray 
Misses Bella and Sarah McIntosh, 
Mack MeCuaig. 

$4.00—Donald McLeod. 
$3.50—Alex R. McLeod. 
$3.00—J. D. D. McKinnon, Mr and 52.00 Mrs E. J. A. McDonald, Alan 

Mrs Jerry proulx i Cardinal, Douglas McMillan, Armand 
$2.50—Mrs K. A. McKenzie, Mrs p. Leblanc. 

K. McLeod, D. J. McDonell, Donnie $1-50—Chris. J. McRae, D. A. McRae 
McMillan | î10°—A- C Larocque, Nap Danis, D 

$2.00—D. J. McMillan, J. K. McLeod p ’McMillan, Arthur Theoret, A. Per- 
Lorne MaeDonell, Miss Margaret Mac- I:arc1, Mary Levac, R D. Seguin, L. 
Gillivray, Evans MacGiUivray, W, J. MeDoTlaId- J- McDonald, J. Quenville, 
MacGillivray, D. M. MacGiUivray, j. J- Vachon, E Legault, A. Legault, JA. 
D. MacGillvray, John Robinson, Mrs Canleron. Mr® Jules Delage. 11 dena- 
C. D. Campbell, Duncan McOallum, tl^s less than one doUar 55.59 

John ’ Hartot Goodman, Miss H. McKinnon Yotal .   $47.00 
’ D. D .McLennan, Angus M. MacGilll-1 

vray, D. J. MacGillivray, Rev. M. G. j INSOBAWOK * 
Court, Angus A. MacGillivray, Angus Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, 

Simon dearest, don’t look at me like Cherry whom he’d loved, whom he sc much more irretrievable, 
that! Simon. still did love so completely. Only But he wash’t afraid to say it to her, 

Simon’s eyes were hard His face, something now had happened to that „x d0i cherry At leasti x think for the : Jolln A MacMUIan N j Lacroix> joe 

was drawn. “My God, Cherry,” he said love. Unitl he knew that Denise was time belng well jet thds cottage ax-lJedynack Miss T MacRae Anonymous 
slowly. “I don’t believe I’m ever going truly dead, how could he and Chery rangement slide. As a matter of fact,;Mrs 0 Ranger H Vogan Emile Rob- 
to be able to forgive you!” , resume them- married life together? irm goirg to be p„tty busy in town, ir^n 

j “Simon, darling, I can’t bear you to, Cherry tried hard not to let him y was rather ilow t WOuld 
take it like.this.” j see how terribly hed hurt her. If htat ba abje to get awa^even for these oc- 

1 He said bitterly, “How did you ex-,was how he felt about things, it was- ca£ional week-ends. And under the 
pect me to take it? Did you imagine n't for her to insist that they should circumstances. . ”he, too left his 

sentence unfinished. But there was no 

MacDonald, K. K. McDonald, Geo.| mobile, Plate "lass, Dwelling, 
Calvank, N. J. McLeod, E. A. Mac- tuxe, Theft. Wind & Farm Bmlidtont 
Gillivray, J D. McCrimmon, Dan Me-] We have also taken over Alex. W 
Millan, John Young, Donald McLen-, Kerr’» Insurance Agencies, 
nan, Lloyd Hawes, Nell Blair, Alex D. MORRIS BROS. 

Alexandria, CM, 

Every Week Throughout the Year 
The Glengarry News 

Comes to You 
Items have been gathered from our 

correspondents, and from every con- 
ceivable source, edited, put into print 
for your perusal—news that is entirely 
different from that found in your favor- 
ite daily. 

The Glengarry News, we hope, is 
more a necessity than a luxury to our 
many readers and their yearly sub- 
sciption is a vital factor in this paper’s 
life. 

We must have a paid-in-advance 
list. 

If you have not yet sent in your 
renewal, please do so at once. 

4 donations of less than $1.00. .$1.75 
Total from Lochiel $252.00 

CAMERON’S NO 9 
$10.00—J. J. McMillan. 
$5.00—Ai'cadius Massie, John Chish- 

doubt in her mind as to how It would Cim_ D. A_ Ritchie, Allen MacDonald, 
[would have ended. “Under the cir-;Hector McCormick, T. H. MacPhee, 
1 cumstences, you and I are through—[ Eev_ D R Macdonald. 
]at any rate for the time being.” Her] $3.00—Duncan Cuthbert, Joint Cuth- 
' hands tightened in her lap, the knuck- ] bert 
| les showing white, and her nails dug $2.00—Mrs Wm. McRae, Florima Le- 
! deep into the palms. 

She thought, well, now you know, 
gault, Oscar Clement, Adélard Le- Mrs J. A. Fraser 
gault, Alexander Ouillette, Francis Mc-1 $5.00 — Donald Macdonald, 

MeCuaig. 
sl.50—Robert Dewar. 
$1.00—D. W. McLeod, H. Silverberg,' 

Alex. Urquhart, Denis Diotte, Miss 
Mary B. McLennan, John Urquhart,' 
R. J. McLeod, Miss Mayme McLeod, 
Allan Obleman, Donald McSweyn, N.1, 
A McDonald, D. N. McDonald, Chas. 
McDonald, John Robinson, J. D. Me- ' 
Rae, Miss Mary A. McRae, Angus R. 
Me Gillivray, D. A. McLennan,1 

Rene Cyr, Henry Tittley, Camille! 
Plchie, Mrs W. A. Dewar, Archie Me-, 
Rae, Miss Mae McCrimmon. 1 donation] 
of less than $1.00 50 

Total from Kirk Hill $177.50 A B CREWSON, MD„ CM, m«r»«ev 
GLEN SAND FIELD NO 3 | LAI.C.C. 

$10.00—Mrs A. H. McIntyre, Mr and EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
j Glasses supplied and fitted. Telapbser 

James 1245. 132 West Second Street, 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Office hours 10 to 12 am.; 2 to 4pkB 

Saturday—10 to 13 
Phone 137. X-U 

J. D. MacRAI, 
MAX VILLE, ONT. PHONE H 

insurance of all kinds. 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Publie 

] and there’s nothnig you can do. What’s ] Cormicla, Armand Lacombe, Dan J. j Hay, Alex D. Macdonald, J. A. Me-j wall, Ont-, Please make appointaient 
more, you’ve brought this on yourself.1 Cuthbert, Mrs D. J. Macdonell, JcEm j Latchie, Rev. W -D. Reid, W. J. Me- with the secretary. ^Office open C> IS, 

j You’ve bungled things badly. You'A. McKinnon, Angus J, McKinnon, W. jMeekin, Miss Isabell McMeekin, 
: should have told him about Denise in j. Legroulx, Leonard Cuthbert. 
! the first place ,or at the very latest! $1.00—Joe MacDonald, Eloie 

IJUSS 1—t. Saturday *—13. 

jR. McGillivray, Miss B. McGillivray, MoT ATTPITT TM 
La-;N McRae, M. McGillivray, A. D. Me- STEPHE^McLAU^LIH 

Owen Heatn,1 
when you found the ring, but you'marche, Julian Campeau, Miss Violet ! Millan, K. McCaskill, —   For cjjengarry, Stormont and Dscdai 

! shouldn’t have told him now, because Kelly, Rolande Menard, Elle Massie, Fred Sabourin, Lloyd McMillan, D. A. ^ years guCc4ssrul experience. 
clearly It seems worse to him than it D, A. Cameron, Mrs. Adelard. Periard, 
ever did you. You were willing to Albert Seguin, Hermille Ouelette, Ar- 

i take the risk. You knew all along what thur Proulx, Geo. Lalonde, D. N. Guay, 
! It might mean were she to come hack Len Laoombe, Alfred Decaire, Leo 
! again. It’s evidently a risk he would Trottier, Solime Periard, Hoy Cole- 
! never have dreamed of taking him- man, Alfred Guay, Mrs. Joseph La- 
self. jroeque, Hugh Cuthbert, Jeremie Poir- 

Yet if Densie were still alive, if she ier, Amedee Marcoux, Eddie St. Denis 
did come back into their lives, she, Duncan MacDonald, John MacDonald, 

McMillan. 1 rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 4ft- 
$4.00—Mr and Mrs M. Palment, R. jjaxvllle, Ont. 

McNeil, John McKenzie, Dougal Mc- get m touch with Mr. IdoLAUCA- 
Callum. i Unj Auctioneer In this district, ee* Me. 

C. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alexudrta. $3.00—Hugh Dewar, D. B. MacDon- 
ald, R. D. Fraser. 

$2.75—W. A. Brodie. FRED HAMBLETON 
$2.00—Donald Hay, Mrs Mary Fraser Glen Robertson, Licensed Auction**? 

Geo. Steele, K. McNeil ,Miss JHary Mc- Connty of Glengarry. Phone 128-t-f 
Fluent In English and French. 8s*- Cherry, would be the one who would Edgar Baker, Miss A(nnabelle Mac- Kenzie, Miss Jane Heath, Alex. Me-! 

suffer most. Her position would be far Phee, Elle David, Arthur Lalonde, Mrs Leod, Angus McLennan, Gilbert Me- Isfactory results assured. Inquire JSt*» 
more difficult than Simon’s. ] Marcella McCormick, Miss Evelyn Mc- ' Rae, D. Tittley. 

I “I’m sure that’s the wisest thing to Culloch, Alex. McMillan Existe Mont- $1.50—J. R. Seguin, J. Jamieson, 
do, Cherry.” Dreadful, the coldness in petite, J. P. McDonald, Arthur St. John $1.25—David Kiddie. 

] bia voice, the complete lack of any'Frank McCormick, Claude Cuthbert. | $1.00—Adrien Menard, H. Menard, 
: feeling. - ' 15 donations of less than $1.00 . .6.60 p. Geneau, Louis Blais, Raoul Cam- 

Where was her pride? She needed it' Total for Cameron’s $122.60 peau, John Brodie Rev. R. H. Me-] 

those for whom I have condudtMl 
sales. Will supply auction sale MU*, 
free of charge. 17-0 

BREADALBANE No. 5 ' Kelvey, Dan McKenzie, A. Cadieux, R. ; 

$180.25 
! 

! now. If Simon no longer wanted her, ' 
]she must learn to get along without $10.00—Mr and Mrs McNabb Camp- MacRae, James Brodie, Thomas Mc- 
i him. Presumably she could bring her-; bell, Hugh Lothian. Dougal, W. C. Jamieson, Archibald 
j self to do it. A Waaf had no time to $5.00-Miss Marion MeCuaig, John McDonald, Miss Kate McLennan, A. ^ 
; mope with so many girls around her. E. McIntosh ,Mrs Homer Capron, Beilefeuille, Geo. Lavigne, David Heath 88 es' 
j She managed to make her own voice Earl Capron. 13 donations less than $1.00 amounting 
' as cold and impersonal as his: “Very' $2.00—Mrs Ce.estine Beaulieu, Bap- to $4.24 
! well, Simon, if that’s what you tiste Lanthier, Clarence Borris, Rol- Total   
! want. - land Lanthier, Joe Dufrense, Douglas DALKEITH NO 4 

“I don’t say it’s what I want.” Newton. i $10.00—Mr. and Mrs. J. N. McIntosh 
She made a little possible gesture. $1.—V. Deschambault. G. Berry, Miss H. Denovan, Dr and Mrs A. T. Munroe 

“You can’t have it both ways.” : Mabel MaeDonell, Miss Jeanine Ethier, Mr and Mrs Neil McIntosh. I 
“It seems to me the only possible Arthur Massia, Xavier Beaulieu,, Ar- $5.00—Mr. and Mrs Dan McLennan, 

Way.” thui’ Lecuyer, prank Burton, John Mr. and Mrs J. V/. McLeod, Mrs M. R.j 
“Suppose we never know for certain Borris, Henry Burton, John Cousineau, Morrow, Mrs Harry McKenzie, Mr and 

What has become of Denise?” i Andre Jeaurond, Wilfred Lanthier, Mrs K. C. McLeod, Mr and Mrs Nor- 
He banged his clenched fist down Romeo Seguin, Starr Hambleton, Alex man McCaskill, Mr and Mrs W. J. 

on the table. ‘‘We shall. Somehow McKinnon, Dan Mclntee, Stanley Me- Denovan, Miss Annabel McIntosh, Mr 
I’m going to solve this,” Laron, Douglas McKinnon, Stanley and Mrs Palma Ranger, Mr and Mrs 

She didn’t bother to ask him how Campbell, Lome Campbell Mrs J. J- E. Perrier, Mr and Mrs Dan Mc- 
he proposed to set about tt.Instead she Bomhower, Cornelius Hurley, W. J. Intosh, Mr and Mrs A. S. McMeekin, 
glanced at her watch. “If rm not com-     - Mr and Mrs J. W. N. McLeod, Mrs M. 
ing here again for some little while We don>t come down for a few weeks, McConnachie, Mr and Mrs J. D. Mc- 
there are one o two things I’d like lt be n0 concern of hers. Her job I“°od- Mr and Mrs Wm Diotte> Ian 

to take away with me. By the way, is to look after the place for us.” I^ine. 
what shall we arrange about Mrs cherry rose abruptly to her feet $4.00—Wm Calvank. 
Greene?” she waiked swiftly back through the $3-00—Mr and Mrs Callum McGilli- 

“I’ve not got so far as Mrs Greene gard€n> thinking- how lovely it all look- vray> ^ alld Mrs A‘ a CanlPbe11- 
yet. We’ll keep her on naturally, I’ll today. The cottage had never seemed 52-00—J- N- McLeod, Mr and Mrs D. 
write to her from town. As it is, she so much hel. home. 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For reference* get in touch Wta 

those for whom I have condusM 
Reasonable rates. Alexandria 

Phone 43. 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licensed Auctioneer j 

for County of Glengarry 
Owing to Dave Lalonde’s absenee 

Phone 105-r-15 

I 

J 

doesn’t expect us here very often.. If (To Be Continued) 

J B. McLeod, A. N. McLeod, Callum 
! N McLeod, Allan Campbell, Mrs A. D. ] 

V? 
atjY 
WAR SAVINAS STAMPS 
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Items of Mû Lang Syne 
Gieaned From The Fyies of Tne Glengarry News 

The first drowning, fatality of the season in this 
district occurred in McColi’s Creek just west of Maxville, 

. late Sunday afternoon, when 
TEN YEARS AGO Arthur 'L. Chenier, 15, son of 

Friday, April 6, 19M Mrs. R. Chenier, lost his life. 
Young Chenier and a friend 

were playing- on the ice when a piece broke off and he 
was carried under the ice surface. After enjoying a 
brief trip to Bermuda, Mr. and Mrs. A .Lothian returned 
to £>wn early this week. One of Maxville’s oldest and 

* »most jg-omtaent business men died Wednesday in the per- 
-■ son of John W. Smillie. A native of Ormstown, Mr. Smillie 

came to Glengarry over 50 years ago wth his brother the 
late Alexander J. Smillie, and opened out a business at 
St. Elmo, later removing to Maxville. He was in his 79th 
year. Mr. Donald McRae, St. Raphael’s, left on Monday 
for Detroit, Mich. Keith McDougall, Maxville left on 
Monday for Hamilton. A graduate of Queen’s University 
in chemical engineering, he has accepted a position with 
the Canadian Industries. 

The Misses Mary Cameron , Mary M. McDonald and 
Eleanor Duggan left Monday for Brooklyn, N.Y., where 

they will enter St. Mary's 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Hospital as nurses-in-training 

Friday, April 4, 1924 One of Maxville’s first set- 
tlers died in an Ottawa hos- 

pital, Saturday, March 29th, in the person of Mr. Johnston 
Hoople. Mr. Hoople was taken ill only three days prior 
to his death. He was in his 65th year. Alexandria 
loses a valued citizen in the removal of Mr. J. H. Mitchell, 
until his recent retiremeit mgr of the Bank of Nova Sco 
tia, here, who is to take up his residence in Kingston. Mr. 
B. F. Chilton, late of Powassan, is ably filling the position 
of manager. Mrs. Stanley C. Gray and Master David 
Gray of Regina were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Gray, leaving Monday for Liverpool, Ertgland. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Lavergne left recently to take up residence in 
Montreal. Mrs. Malcolm McCormick, U-5th iKenyorv, 
recently disposed of her farm, 4-6th Kenyon, to Mr. Joseph 
McKinnon of Fassifern. Mr. D. J. McDonald, Dalhousie 
Station, left for Detroit on Tuesday. Mr. R. H. Mc- 
Intosh, Dalkeith, left on Monday for Swan River, Man. 

«•••••••• 
Mr. Duncan Ouelette, brother of Mr. Alex. Ouelette, 

1st Kenyon, met instant death at the C.P.R. crossing, 
Glen Norman, on Friday 

THIRTY YEARjS AGO morning, when he was struck 
Friday, April 3, 1914 by the westbound express. 

Ouelette was struck when he 
started across the track behind an eastbound freight, un- 
aware that the express was approaching.—On Tuesday, 
Mr. Archie McDougald, son of Mr. J. A. McDougald, 1st 
Kenyon, left for Lebret, Sask. As he is joining his bro- 
ther Angus in the livery business at that point, he took 
West a number of horses of the roadster type. Because 
the Ontario Government feels that there is no general 
demand for an extension of the electoral franchise to 
women, a proposal to give the municipal vote to married 
women who own property was generously squelched in the 
Legislature Tuesday afternoon. John Thompson Mc- 
Phee, who captured the all around championship at the 
annual school games last fall, has received from its don- 
or, Col. D. M. Robertson of Toronto, a handsome silver 
medal.- Mr. Francis Trottier was in Ormstown, Que., 
recently where he bought a 3 months-old pedigreed Hol- 
stein bull from Mr. Neil Sangster, for the herd of Mr. 
H. Vaillancourt, Glen Roy. A number of our French 
Canadian citizens met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Larocque Sunday evening to wish God-speed to Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Daprato who left this week for Allouez, Mich. 

Capt. J. A. B. Maclennan of the 59th Regt, has re- 
ceived authority to proceed with organization of a new 

Company covering the front 
FORTY Y’EAKS AGO of Lancaster with Lancaster 
Friday,April 1, 1904 Village as Company head- 

» quarters. Lieut. C. Ferguson 
of Glen Walter is promoted to command of the Maxville 
Company. Mrs. John A. Fraser and daughter, Tena, left 
Williamstown .Tuesday for Dakota where they will reside 
 The old curling rink on St. Paul street Is being re- 
moved to make way for a private residence John McLeis- 
ter, druggist, is to erect. An effort is being made to form 
a joint stock Company to build a covered skating and 
curling rink. The Presbytery of Glengarry met in Kirk 
Hill, Monday, and sustained a call from the congregation 
there to Rev. Allan Morrison of Milton, N.D. Friends 
gathered at the home of K. J. McLennan, Dominionville 
and presented a purse Mr. McLennan and family are 
leaving for the West. Average price paid for cows at 
his sale was $39. The farm has been purchased by Willis 
Bush. Alex J. Grant of Cashion's Glen has purchased 
the milk business of Mi-. J. Irvine The interest of Mr. 
MacPherson in the firm of MacPherson & Schelle has 
been purchased by Mr. Schell. . 

Among the gentlemen who passed primary examina- 
tions at McGill recently, we find the names of J. E. Dewar 

of Glen Sandfield; A .W, 
FIFTY YEARS AGO McArthur of Williamstown, 
Friday, April 6, 1894 and D. E. McEwen of St. 

ESmoi —— Geo. McIntosh 
erected his blacksmith shop at Kirk Hill this week.  
Mr. Archie McMillan arrived home from Butte, Mont., 
on Monday.   R. J. McRae left Glen Sandfield 
for Vankleek Hill where he has acquired an 
interest in J. R. McLaren’s sash and door factory.  
Among recent departures:Dan McDonald of Dunvegan, to 
Manitoba; J. Fraser of Baltic’s Corners, to Helena, Mont.; 
Sam McLennan of Glen Sandfield, to Marinette, Wis., 
 We understand that Gan McIntosh of Apple Hill, 
has bought the hotel at Greenfield. Will J. Simpson 
has lately purchased all right and interest in the business 
of J. O. Simpson with whcih he had been associated for 
some time. The Stars have received their first challenge 
for a game of lacrosse to be played next month here. The 
Maple Leafs of Montreal, are the challengers. Joseph 
Trickey, 70, of Curry Hill, was killed Monday evening 
when walking on the G.T.R. tacks from River Beaudette. 
He was struck by the Moccasin train near Wood’s bridge 
and instantly killed. 

Social and Personal 
Tie Qlengarn New» asks It- readers to make these column) 

their own, to the extent of ^contributing social and persona.' 
items which are of inte-eot. If you have friends visiting 70U- 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that *heir names are mentioned ^ 
your local newspaper. Call 01 phone The Glengarry News Of- 
hoe—our number is 9—or send the item by mail 

Rebuilt in 1934 after Conwall’s most 
disastrous business section fire on Civic 

MR. ALFRED H. SEGUIN Jried his first wife being Miss Cath- 
At Montreal, on Sunday, March erine Dingwall. On March 25, 1908, he 

Hobday, 1933, the McLennan block 19th, 1944 the death occurred- of Mr 
was a brick structure. Cause of the 
fire is not known. 

Many Mourn 
Mrs. MacKinnon 

Mrs. R. L. Graham of Port Hope, 
spent the week end with her niece, 
Mrs. J. F. Mullett and Mr Mullett. 

Miss E. McGuire of Ottawa, is In 
town the guest of Mrs. A. W. Me Mil- 
lan. 

• • • . 

After spending a week with his par- Mrs. R. H. Cowan spent a few days 
ents Mr. and Mrs. Emile Taillon’in Montreal, this week. 

! Dunvegan, Mr. Ernest Taillon return- ^ Sergeant* * ^tre and Mrs. 
ed to Hamilton, Ont., on Tuesday to 
resume his duties ' with the Canadian 
Drain Steel Co. Ltd. 

• • * 

Leading Stoker Mechanic Angus N. 
MacDonell spent a two weeks’ furlough 
at, his parental home in Dalhousie 
Mills, after completing a petty offi- 
cer’s course in Halifax, following a 
fifteen months’ course. 

Alfred H. Seguin, husband of the late 
Mary E. MacMillan, 27 in the 8th 
Lochiel, and son of Mrs A. Seguin amï 
the late Mr, A. Seguin of Dominion- 
viile. He was in his 5lst year. 

The late Mr. Seguin is survived by 
three daughters, Mrs. Jacques Lavoie 
(Evelyn), Mrs. Milton Gill (Rita) and 
Helen, all of Montreal and four sons, Friends and relatives were shocked to 

learn of the death of Mrs W. W. Mac-jPte. Ewen A. Seguin, overseas; Spr. 
Kinnon on Monday March 20, 1944. It ■ Alfred L. Seguln, Toronto; Pte. Ray- 
was known her strength had ebbed j mond Seguin, Montreal and Mack Se- 
foi sometime but her passing away ' guin, 27-8th Lochiel and two grand- 
came suddenly. During her illness her children. He also leaves his mother, 
remarkable spirit of cheer and friendly ■ Mrs. A. Seguin, one sister , Miss Emma 
greeting were a source of comfort to ' Seguin, and four toothers, Willie, Ar- 

Doutre of Ottawa and Mrs G. Doutre, the many who came to her home; and thur and Homer, of Dominionville : vvilliamstown. 
of Winnipeg, Man., visited Mr W. J- though not strong physically her In- and Pat Seguin of Rigaud. 
Periard and father, also Mr and Mrs terest in old and young of .not merely^ The funeral took place from, the 
T. Periard over the week end. her own community but of the world Funeral Parlors of A. Dronin, Mont- 

• • • at large never lessened. I real, Tuesday morning, t othe CR.R. 

wa“?r^e“dW« Mrs MacKinnon was born in Skye ™eekHi„, at 10J5 o’clock, 
a daughter of the late Angus MacKin- t*leDce t;o S- Alexandei s Church, 

married Miss Agnes Robertson, who 
survives him with a family of one 
son and four daughters, also nine 
grandchildren. 

His eldest daughter, Mrs. Hugh C. 
Gourlay, of Edmonton was unable to 
be present at the funeral. The other 
members of the family are Mrs. J. M. 
Brown, Cornwall; Mrs. Donald Mc- 
Lennan, Summerstown Station; Mrs. 
Leslie McCuaig, Lancaster; and Miss 
Christy Fraser and D. A. Fraser at 
home. 

The funeral was held iro mhis homo 
>n Tuesday afternoon for burial In 

j St Andrew’s United Church cemetery,, 

mother, Mrs P. Beauchamp 

Mr. T. Dewhurst, Lachute, Que., 
week ended in town . 

" Mrs. H. Vaughan of Montreal, was 
in town this week visiting her mo- 
ther, Mrs. D .D. MacDonald, Centre 
St. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McRae of Max-] 
ville, were among the visitors here on 
Saturday. 

• • * 
Miss Edith McDonald, Montreal 

visited her father, Mr. Neil MacDon- 
ald over the week end. 

• • • 
Miss F. .A. Rouleau visited with 

friends in Montreal over the week end. 

Mr and Mrs Robertson McRae, Ap- 
ple Hill, transacted business in town 
yesterday. 

and his wife Mary Grant. She'Lochie1’ where Reclulem HiSh Mass 

was in her fifty fourth year. j was sung by Rev- MsSr- W. J. 
She leaves to mourn her loss, her Smith • 

husband, one son, Wallace; four1 The pallbearers were Messrs. Tru- 
  daughters; Nursing Sister Elizabeth man sherman, T. Wylie, Willie Alll- 

Mr and Mrs A. W. McMillan, Mrsi MacKlnn0I)> Mrg stanford MacCl.im_ son, Alex. J. Kennedy, Dan A. Mac- 
D. Campbell, Cornwall and Miss n; Mrs George shepherdj A1cvnn.'Milan and Alex. J. MacMillan. 
MacGulre, Ottawa, motored to dria and Mal.jorie at home she ^ Mary spiritual and floral offerings 

leaves one sister, Kate of Flint, Mich., Wfcre received- 
three brothers, Donald Duncan, Dun-1 Accompanying the remains from 

J ,, , , . vegan; Hillman of Los Angeles and Montreal were Pte. Raymond and Mrs Mr and Mrs N. R. MacLeod, wmiam of Brltish Columbia , Se.guin, Spr. Alfred L. Seguin, Mr.   
vegan, announce the engagement of resnect hpld fnr thp rtPPpn-pf,'Mack Seguin, Mi-, and Mrs. J. Lavoie. The open season for muskrats In 

Neif sdoanSofteMrf RoTert Gr^ a^ had tangible expression in the sincere Ml’ and Mrs- M' Gil1’ Mss H’ Se^> Prescott and Russell counties will get 
the'late Mr. Grant, Dunvegan. Mar- -d universal sympathy shown on L^ngte AprU ^ “ 

««* « •- .■.« *---«>■ H™- w <>■“ o’*"» 
-r *»- ““ s— »' H»h * ^ ■n” 

J. 

E 
Athens, Ont., on Wednesday. 

ENGAGEMENT 

Break In Main? 

Waterworks employees are Investi- 
gating a possible break In the water 
main -under Main street, opposite 
Chenier’s Hardware. Water has been 
working up through the roadbed since 
last week end and it Is thought possi- 
ble a spring may be responsible for 
the flow. 

Muskrat Season 
In Prescott Opens 

MARRIED 
Dominionville, Mrs. Pat Seguin of Ri-1 season In Glengarry opened March 

* * * ! SHEPHERD — MacKINNON, °n, °0gaud; Mr. Truman and Miss Helen loth and It is reported muskrats are 
Fit. Sergt. Bert Lalonde, R.C.AJF., J Saturday, March 25th at toe Manse, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Sherman,, Vankleek Hill, Mr. and Mrs. pIentlful thls year. 

Lachine, Que,, week ended with his ! Alexandria, Mae Belle, daughter of,^Pe s‘,llbp Wm. Allison, Stardale. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Lalonde. I W- W. and the late Mrs. MacKinnon, a d there shall be no more death,,   

. , . j Dunvegan, to George William, son of neither sorrow or crying, neither shall; DUNCAN A. FRASER 
Mrs. R. Shepherd and toe late Mr.1 tl)ere be any more pain for the former, Though 111 a number of years, death 
Shepherd, Alexandria ] things are passed away.-’ Hymns were came suddenly to Duncan Alpin Fra- 

! favorites of the deceased “The Lord ^ of Lancaster, at 10.55 p.m., Sat- 
is My Shepherd,’ ’ He Leadeth Me” urday, March 25. 

  - and “Ablde Wlth Me” j The son 0f j0hn Ipin Fraser and his 
The workroom conveners of the lo- ] Pallbearers were Donald Dewar, wjfe, Anna McGregor, he was bom 

cal Red Cross Unit advise that there Stewart Grant, Douglas MacKinnon, August 26, 1871. He was twice mar- 
ls heaps of sewing to be done and ur- D D- MacKinnon, D. H. Macintosh; 
gently ask willing workers to call at ]and JoAn MacQueen. 
the rooms for their quota as soon as' Floral offerings were from: Wreath 

Heaps Of Sewing 

Mrs. Felix Da Fl'ato, Ottawa, is 
in town for a few days the guest of 
Mr and Mrs. T. Froulx. 

• • • 
Mrs. Robert Ellis who spent some 

weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Innés MacDonald, Greenfield, left 
Sunday evening to join Fit.. Lieut. R 
EJlis at North Battleford, Sask. 

Pte. Jaa. MacKinnon of Kingston 
and Miss Pat. Downey of Bainsville, 
were week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Leroux. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bradley, La- 
chv.te and Miss Rita Bradley, Ottawa, 
visited Mr. G. A. Bradley and family |in the Elgin Trop] 

over the week end. 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling ana 

moving of buildings at lowest posstN# 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOI8 of Q»y 
Town, Alexandria. Those bavin* trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply in per- 
son or by letter and you will receive 
fall particulars. 

possible. 

Curlers At Montreal 
I. 

The family; Sprays—Donald Duncan 
MacKinnon, “Bobby”, Wallace, Harriet 
and Mrs Stewart, Mr and Mrs D. D. 
MacKinnon and Mrs D. H. MacKin- 

A rink skipped by J. J. MacDonald non’ Ml'- and Mrs- D- J’ MacKinnon, 
j was in Montreal last Friday to curl Ottawa, Mr and Mrs Murdie MacLean 

— - - - nes Tjloug!l -Montreal; Mr and Mrs K. N. MacLeod 
defeated in thete-igpLsterts. the lo- and Connie, Ottawa; The Grant 
cal curlers much enjoyed the com- famd-y’ Dunvegan; The Shepherd 

Miss Nora MacRae, Ottawa, visited! pc.tjüon The rink Included Leo La-lfaailIy’ Alexandria. The Pechie Girls, 

As qood as ever-As popular as ever 
Marathon Liniment 

Two sizes 50c. anil $1.00 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
MacRae over Sunday. 

Miss Rachelmary MacMillan re- 
turned to Ottawa, Tuesday morning 
after a few days’ visit with her par-, 
er.ts, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. MacMillan. 

« « . paper and a good line of paint in all 
Miss Margaret Butler, Montreal, was shades. Remember, paint is my line, 

a week end guest with Mr. and Mrs. When you buy from me you are buy- ; 
Chas. MacKinnon. ; ;ng. oniy ij,e besj Consult me before 

Iso 

MORLEY L. TOBIN, Alexandria 
o 

combe, Wilfred; McLeister, Ubald ] Montreal; Lillian MacNeil and Girls 
Rouleau and J. J. MacDonald, skip. | Cornwall 
 o  Telegrams were received from Hill- 

BRIGHTEN IIP FOR EASTER man in Los Angeles, Cal.; and nursing 
  | Sisters of No 4 Canadian General 

I now have a full stock of wall- Hospital. 

OBITUARIES 
Mrs. V. Billette of Valleyfield and bUy“®„t 

son Sgt. L. Billette of Vernon, B.C. 
spent a couple of days last week the 
guests of the Misses Georgina and 
Angeline Sabourin. 

-AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Druggist# and Jeweller», Mill Square, Alexandria. 

Steel Extension Couches 
MISS MARGARET ANN KENNEDY 

Messrs. Scott and Rod McLennan, 
Maxville, were in town for a few hours 
on Wednesday. 

Archbishop To Be 
Installed April 25 

Kingston, March 23—Rt. Rev. Msgr. 
jj. F. Nicholson, V.G.M.C. -vicar-capi- 
tular. Archdiocese of Kingston, an- 

I 
AT COMPLETE WITH MATTEESS 

MATTRESS ONLY AT   
) At Hotel Dieu HosPital. Cornwall, on' g 0NE ONLY BEAUTIFUL BEDROOM SUITE . . 
Sunday, March 19th, the death occur-1 g 
red, of Miss Margaret Ann Kennedy, I ^ 
Q n G H VQ t-zxrrrvi cVi T 1 ^,1 ! V.-v’ ! a native of the township of Lochiel. ! É, 
Tnough in her 89th year, the late Miss! 1 
Kennedy had been in comparatively ] * 
good health and her sudden death ‘: 1 
came as a shock to many relatives and À Miss Laure tie Laurin who had been nounced today that Most Rev J. A. c 

a patient in a Montreal hospital for ] O’Sullivan, recently appointed arch- nen S roughoht the county, 
some weeks, is convalescing at her bishop of Kingston in succession to Bo:1’n at Iot 30-8ttl Lochiel, she was 
home here at present. j the late Archbishop M. J. O’Brien, the last surviving member of the’ 

* • • ! would be installed in St. Mary’s Cathe 'bjbn Kennedy and his wife 
Mr. S. Greenspon and his son Dr. S. ] d,.al as archblshop o{ Kingston on Christena MacMillan. During much 

Greenspon of Montreal, were recent ] Aprll 25 ^ ceœ wiu take pi^e of her lifetime she had resided in 
guests of their son and brother, Mr. ] ia the evening and hjs ExcelIency th0 Montreal, paying frequent visits to re- 
Louis Greenspon and Mrs. Greenspon | Apostolic DelegatA ,vM officiate. The Iatives in Glengarry. She had been a 

. j new archbishop will be celebrant of rc'81116111 of Cornwall for the past few 

'sclemn Pontifical High Mass on April years- 
26, and the sermon will be preached Left to mourn her passing are sev- ] 
on that occasion by Most Rev. J. O. eral nieces and nephews, among them 
McGuigan, Archbishop of Toronto. Mrs. Peter J. P. McDonell, 2nd Loch- 

   lei. j 

A LARGE SHIPMENT ENAMELLED 
JUST RECEIVED AT 

COWAN’S 
HARDWARE & FURNITURE 

.$17.50 
. 7.50 
. ..$125.00 

WARE 

Cpl. M. Lajoie of tne 
Guard, Famham, Que., is spending the 
week here with Mrs. Lajoie and fam- 
ily. 

Miss Chris McLeod spent Wednes- 
day with friends in Glen Robertson. 

Dr. D. D. MacDonald and his sou 
Pilot Officer D. J. MacDonald, Mont- ' 
real, were in town Saturday evening. I 

Mr. Duncan A. MacDonell who had 

McLennan Block 
The funeral took place Wednesday, 

March 22nd, from the residence of 
i , vN HD Mrs. Mary Belle MacDonald, Klein- ! 

At Cornwall Ulirns y°n street west, to St. Finnan’s Ca-‘ 
  thedral, where Rt. Rev. Msgr. W. J. 

Occupants of 10 apartments escaped Smith, Rector, sang the Requiem 
been here for the funeral of his mo- ;from their smoke-filled residences Mass in the presence of many old 
ther, Mrs. A. J. R. MacDonell, of early Saturday morning, as fire swept family friends. Present in the Sanc- 
Greenfield, reutrned to Niagara Falls,'tcwn c°rnwall, causing damage which tuary were Rt. Rev. Msgr. D. R. Mac- 
Ont. on Tuesday. Mrs. MacDonell part o£ tbe McLennan block in down- dcnald, Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald and 
and son who accompanied him are re- ^ exp€cted to reach a total of $300,000 Rev. Geo. Cochet. | 
maining with her parents, Mr. and Mrs | Tbe fire started in premises occupied interment will be in St. Alexander’s 
J. D. MacDonell. Highland Chief i by Fedel’al Stores—a five-and-ten chain cemetery, Lochiel, in the spring. 
Farm, for Easter. j organization—and then spread to four The pallbearers were Messrs j_ AJ 

; apartments overhead, and to the Fit- McDonell; j x Morris, D. A. Cam-' 

■wY,r eeiohmtert Vii« si *■ ^ '11110 sboe store- Adjoining stores oc- eron> Jobn McCulloch, Allan Weir and whe celebrated his 81st birthday on]copied by Goldhamers Ladies Wear Ar,drew McRae j 
the 29th inst. here, is enjoying a vis*, and the Marvel Shoe Shop suffered 
with his sons, Messrs Raoul and ‘ extensive smoke and water damage. ! A™0118 relatives present from a dis-| 

A fire wall confined the blaze to ^ were; Mrs. T. F. McDermott, 
the south half of the McLennan build Ottawa; J. J. Shane, Montreal; J. A. 
ing although smoke filled the north Kennedy, Lachine, Que; Mrs C. Dono- speni -rtniairie: six van and daughter Margo, Ste. Anne 

Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. J. D.lhalf of the block which contains six & ^ , , 
MacDonell apartments and four business places, de Bellevue, Que, Mrs J. E. Lancna 

6 • 'The occupants of these six apartments P^, Vaudreuil, Que, Mr. and Mrs., 

Mr. Zotlque Clement of 

Donat Clement. 

Mrs. Angus H. MacDonell and 
niece, Miss Carol De Prato, 

-her 

Pte. Matilda MacLachlan of the were forced to vacate while toe escape J D. Asselin, Cornwall. 
Many Mass cards and messages of ;;l C.W.A.C., Kingston, Ont., is spending ] of the persons living-in the four apart- 

, her furlough wth her parents, Mr. and ments in the south half was described sympathy were received, testimony ta 
Mrs. J. A. MacLachlan. las “miraculous.” tl,e worth of the deceased. 

OR SALE 
We now have our new mill in operation and have a com- 

plete line of our Glengarry and Shur-Gain Balanced Feeds on 
hand. All orders will have our careful and prompt attention. 
Our feeds are equal to the best commercial feeds on the mar- 
ket. Why not use home made feeds and save yourself dollars? 

We are also ready to handle your grinding. Bring your 
grists in on the south side at the old elevator. We have a 
new hammer mill operated by a 40 h.p. electric motor, which 
will give yon perfect grinding and will not keep you waiting 
long. 

We will be ready to start the Seed Cleaner on Monday, 
April 3. Have your grain and seeds cleaned now. 

We still have a small quantity of fertilizer available. 
Better place your order at once. 

Are you treating your calves and pigs right? Give them 
SKIM MILK and they will repay you with big dividends, 
which when added to the 47c per lb. fat we will pay you for 
your cream will give you about the best market going for 
your milk this year. Bring in your cream any time when you 
are coming to town. As soon as the roads are in fair condi- 
tion, our trucks will call for it at your gate. 

Graham Creamery Co. Ltd. 


